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All Athletic
Exams To Be
August 24
Football practice is >set to
start in just about one month
with the first practice set for
August
26. Coach Leeon
Carrico reported that football
equipment
will be issued
Monday. August 24 to Juniors
and seniors from 2 to 4 p m
Freshman and sophomores
w ill be issued their equipment
from
2-4 p.m.
Tuesday.
August 25
Physicals for all athletes will
be given by Dr T . F Mauger
at the high school on Monday.
August 24 at 7 30 p m. Coach
Carrico urges all athletes to
take note of the time and
place Any boy interested in
participating
in football,
basketball, baseball or track
for the coming year is asked
to be present on the 24th to
receive their physical

THE CUB SCOUT B Team won the championship game of the tournament Sunday afternoon and
defeated Roberts Thawville 12 8. They ended their season with a 5 and 0 record.
The team with their coach Martin Clore are l-r front row - Chris Carrico, Jim Brant, John
Takasaki, David Diller, Lennie Haberkorn and Danny Lowery.
Back row is - Jonathan Diller, Rich Haskins, Mark Kessinger, Brian Fields, Keith Sanders, John
Thomsen, Rick Rebholz and Allen Thomsen.

Flying Missionaries
To Speak Friday At
First Baptist Church
Paul
and
Mary
Ellen
Johnson,
missionaries
on
furlough from Venezuela, will
present a program at the First
Baptist church, Chatsworth,
Frid ay, Ju ly 24, at 8 p m
They w ill show slides and tell
o f their work among the
prim itive tribes in Venezuela
some o f these tribes being
only a generation away from
the Stone Age
The Johnsons are associated
with
Missionary
Aviation
Fellow ship, Fullerton. Calif.
This organization provides air
service to missionaries of all
denominations in remote areas
o f the world. They transport
personnel,
supplies. ~aod
people in need o f medical
care A trip requiring a week
or more by jungle trail can be
made in a few hours by plane.
The Johnsons went to
Peurto Ayachucho, Venezuela
two years ago to replace Don
Roberson who was killed in
the first fatal accident o f the
M A F ’s history o f 17,000,000
miles o f flying. T h e y serve a
96,000 sq. mile jungle area
The usual flight is two hours
in one direction with landing

strips 80 to 100 miles apart
Paul is solely responsible for
the flying and maintenance of
the Cessna 185 while Mary
Ellen
is fu ll time radio
standby.
Paul is a native of Aurora,
and is a graduate of Wheaton
College. U o f I, and Moody
Missionary
&
Language
school. Mary Ellen is from
Oklahoma and graduated from
Wheaton
They have two
children, Valerie and Chris
The Johnsons had previously
served three years in Honduras
before going to Venezuela
The public is invited to
attend this service

SPORTSMEN HAVE
FAMILY PICNIC
The Chatsworth Sportsman
club entertained their families
at a chicken Bar-b-que Sunday
evening at the club house
There were about 90 in
attendance.
F o llo w in g
th e supper
games were played by the
group

£ h p m l H tu k u u

T h is past week there have
been several stories written
telling
about
a
grave
uncovered at Odell. No one
seems to know too much
about it and a search o f
records and more digging are
hoped to lead to ans*n» just
what was uncovered.

This brings to mind a
project that someone should
get
busy
at
around
Chatsworth. The oldest burial
ground in Livingston county is
a id
to
be
south
of
Chatsworth which belonged to
the Oliver family. At one time
there were graves marked on
the hill but now they can no
longer be found. Most of the
old time res that could give the,
answers are now gone. If there
is ever any recognition to be

Saturday
a
farm
in
Chatsworth Township
was
sold at public auction for
$526 per acre The 105 84
acres in Chatsworth Township
was part o f the Edward
Faragher
estate and was
auctioned
o ff
to
Allen
Zimmerman o f Saunemin in
front o f the Citizen's Bank in
Chatsworth
A 138 acre farm in Waldo
Township sold for $522.50 on
Friday at the nortl. door of
the Livingston County Court
House. This land was also part
of the Faragher estate and was
purchased by Alonzo W. Clay

of Pomwc.

fia i\ (p a iisu i
Here it is the middle of
summer and everybody is
freezing or at least ready for
some type o f wrap during the
evenings. The recent cooling
spell has really given everyone
a taste of what fall w ill bring
(Probably the hottest weather
yet this year).
The weekend rain, however,
was really a welcome sight to
most farmers in spite o f the
downpours we experienced
earlier this year. It did put a
quick
change
in
several
Sunday
evening
picnics
around town. Everyone had to
hurry a little faster so that
they could get undercover.
I f you happened to be home
Sunday evening you must
have been in the m inority as
there
were
two
church
activities, Cub Scouts and
Sportsman club picnics, and
some folks wonder what small
town fo lk do to pass the time.

Auction
Estate
Farmland

given this site the research
work should begin now before
it is entirely left up to guess
work or fo lk stories.
* * *
The Cub Scout picnic ended;
their
years activities last
Sunday
and
left
some
question as to just what next
year would bring. Most of the
leaders that have been active
in Cubbing have decided that
it is someone elses turn but
w ill there be someone else
willing to take a turn7
Working with youngsters
can be a very rewarding
experience T o make the Cub
Scout program really work
well the adult leadership
should get going before school
begins so little time is left for
this to be done. I f there is no
adult leadership there can be
no cub scouting and these
young men really enjoy the
scouting so volunteers are very
welcome.
* A*

The little League season is
almost over so if you have
been planning to get out and
see these kids play ball you
had better hurry as there are
only four games left to be
played The .season has been
great and tiiere have been
Kime real thrilling games this
year. Try to get out and see
these kids play before the
season ends.
9 * *

There is not too much time
left before the swimming races
and
there
is still the
opportunity to get in on
donating one o f thsHr'trophies
for the winners Everybody
dikes the chance to have a
trophy on their shelf so
remember these kids.

Both sales are subject to the
approval o f the Circuit Court
o f Peoria County
Carl
Ronnow
was
the
auctioneer
Executor o f the estate is the
Jefferson Trust and Savings
Bank o f Peoria and attorneys
for the executor are Adsit.
Thompson. Strock
Strong

&

Maj. John
Burt Now
In Vietnam
U S A ir Fo e Major John
W Burt, a Fairbury native and
brother
of
Mrs.
Frank
Livingston. Chatsworth. is on
duty at Tan Son Nhut AB,
Vietnam
Major Burt, a navigator, is
assigned to the 360th Tactical
Electronic Warfare Squadron,
a unit of the Pacific Air
Forces, headquarters for air
operations in Southeast Asia,
the Far East and the Pacific
area Before his arrival in Tan
Son Nhut. he served at
Wright Patterson A F B Ohio
The major, a 1952 graduate
of Fairbury High school,
attended the University of
Illinois He was commissioned
through the Aviation Cadet
program in 1956, and earned
his degree in engineering
physics in
1965 at the
University o f Nebraska at
Omaha.
His wife,
Ella, is the
daughter o f Mr and Mrs Van
Cruse. K R 1. Gilbertsville,
Ky

Corn Leaf Aphids
Attack Crops Here
Corn
leaf
aphids
are
numerous in some fields
according to a survey bulletin
from the local agriculture
teacher. Gene Weber They
may seem to almost explode
within the next two weeks,
but this w ill vary greatly from
hybrid to hybrid and from
area to area The number of
aphid predators is low. which
w ill permit a faster buildup,
but a disease is killing some
aphids
Also
high
temperatures
have
slowed
reproduction
Corn in the late whorl and
early tassel stages seems to
have
the
most
aphids,
according to the report Early
fields in which pollination is
already occurring will escape
damage Corn injury usually
takes
place
between the
pretassel and pollinating stage
Aphids suck the juices from
plants, causing stunting With
heavy infestations and stress
c o n d it io n s
(p a rtic u la rly
dryness), the plants w ill be
barren, or at best produce a
shrivelled ear.

diazinon, and 12 days for
methyl parathion
between
treatment and harvest for
grain, ensilage, or stover
Methyl parathion should be
applied only by experienced
applicators

Damage Cars
In Weekend
Accidents

Two local youths were
involved
in
automobile
accidents over the weekend
and both ticketed
Michael A Hubly. 17. was
charged with wrong lane usage
following an accident at 12 12
a m Saturday on Route 24.
two miles west o f Forrest
According to State Police
reports
Hubly
stated
he
swerved
to
avoid
an
unidentified object in the road
Early treatment is best and sideswiped an oncoming
Treatments should be made car driven by Lauren L
prior to brown silks at 50 70% Buxton o f LaFayette Ind
Damage estimates to the
tasseling. Many fields are in
the late-whorl stage or are just 1967 Ford driven by Hubly
now coming into tassel and was set at $400 and $600 to
the 1970 Ford driven by
should be cheeked.
Farmers are urged not to Buxton by Trooper John
panic Spraying should be Manning who investigated
David Gerdes.
19.
was
done only when it is justified
All fields should be examined ticketed by Pontiac City
carefully. If 50 percent or police for failure to reduce
more of the plants are lightly speed to avoid an accident on
to moderately infested with Saturday following a collision
aphids, the use of 1 pound of at 5 05 p.m.
According to the police,
malathion or diazinon. or 44
pound of methyl parathion. James M Beier. 25. o f Dwight
per act* as a spray will be was stopped for a railroad
effective.
signal when Gerdes failed to
For best results, the report reduce speed and struck the
states, the spray should be rear o f the Beier auto.
Damage to the Gerdes car
applied just after the tassels
begin to show. Allow 5 days was estimated at $150 and
for malathion, 10 days for $400 to the Beier car.

CHATSWORTH FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE 1970-71
Sept 18. Bism arck, here,
7 30
Sept.
21,
Jamboree
(Onarga, Fisher. Piper C ity).
here, 7:3 0
Sept 25, Piper C ity, there.
7 :3 0 *.
Oct
2.
Gilman.
here,
7 30*
Oct
9, Onarga.
there.
7 :3 0 *
Oct
16, Tn-Point. here.
7 30*
Oct. 30, Forrest. here,
7 3 0 *.
Nov
6, Reddick. there.
7 30*
Conference games
JV FO O TB A LL
Sept 28. Piper C ity, there.
7
Oct 5. Gilm an, here. 7
Oct 12, Reddick, there,
Oct. 19, Tri-Point, there,
Oct. 26. Forrest, here, 7
Nov 2, Onarga. here, 7

MARKETS
Livingston Grain Quotes
Corn
$ 1 .30l4
2.77
Beans
54
Oats
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Propose Splash And
Dance For CAPS
A Splash and Dance party Labor Day was also discussed.
was one of the main topics at It was felt that since Ken
the CAPS board of directors Kurtenbach does not have to
meeting Monday evening at go back to school until the
the Barn It was decided to middle o f September and
plan such a party for late there are usually a number of
August and Ken Kurtenbach hot days m d week-ends after
w ill
be
in
charge
of school si
s it might be
arrangements.
possible to
he lake open
A ll persons wishing to join if the weathe
m*s.
in the party would come in
A letter h.tJ
reived
swimming attire and a band from the liner man
urer
would be lakeside for their stating that they are
'king
ente rtain m e n t
w h i l e on the problem of slicxness of
swimming and dancing. The the liner and that when their
dance would be open to the laboratories come up with a
public with an admission solution they will let C A PS
charged for everyone The know what can be done to
deep area of the lake would solve the problem.
not be used by the splashers
The
picnic
area
was
These
plans
are
only discussed and a map of the
tentative
and
more area is being drawn up so
information and exact plans
w ill be available closer to the
chosen date of the affair
In other business concerning
the lake, it was reported that
there are about 215 passes
sold at the present time for
the season The possibility of
keeping the lake open after

future plans can be allocated.
It is the desire o f the board to
be able to have trees planted
in that area this fall
The
old
school
house
project was discussed It was
brought out that no absolute
site for the building has been
designated, but that it would
probably be located south of
the lake The board stated
that
they
plan
to
do
everything they can to help
Mrs. Stoutemyer with her
project
The need for more finances
for any further projects was
discussed It was thought that
perhaps not everyone in the
area had been contacted for
donations
and that they
should be reached. It was also
stated that there have been
some who have commented
that they did not originally

Military
Rites For
Y ankees
G . W . Palmer Remain In

Unit Staff Complete
The teaching staff for
Chatsworth
Unit
I
was
completed with the hiring of
four new teachers last week
R o b e rt
Stuckey,
superintendent, reports that
those teaching in the primary*
grades w ill be
Mrs.
Wilma
Reising.
kindergarten.
Mrs
Rose
Brown and Mrs
Dorothy
Pearson, first grade. Mrs
Mabel Harms and Miss Anna
Weller, second grade, and Mrs
Karen Proctor, fourth grade
At the annex w ill be Miss
Florinda Bauerle. third grade.
Mrs Elizabeth G illette and
Mrs. Janice B lo tcky. fifth
grade.
In the junior high school
w ill be Robert Thomsen,
social studies. Gordon Fisher,
science.
Mrs
Elizabeth
Wallrich and Miss Mary Jo
Boshell, English, and Mrs
Donna DeMuth. math
Teaching both in the grade
and high school w ill be Phil
Tetley, math, Mrs
Lynne
Etherton. girls' p e . Miss
Barbara Hahn, vocal music:
Mi s s
Manna
Fa bbri .
instrumental music, and Mrs
Alice Pool, home ec
Other teachers in the high
school w ill be Gene Weber,
vo.ag .
Richard
Brunskill.
English Edwin Kapper. social
studies. Donald Gibb, science.
Barry Corban. driver training
and p e . . Mrs Jeanne Bergan.
English, and John Stuart,
business education
Mrs
Eileen
Weller
is
librarian for tne unit. Blaise
DeM uth
the
speech
c o rre c tio n s and Mrs Cecele
Sterrenberg and Mrs Jane
Kaiser
are
in
the
developmental
r eadi ng
program.
Leeon
Carrico
is
the
principal for the high school
and nead football coach;
Corban is the head basketball
and
baseball
coach
and
assistant in football. Thomsen
and Fisher are basketball
baseball and track coaches for
the grade school
The non certified personnel
employed by the unit are Mrs
Robert Koehler, unit secretary
and bookkeeper: Mrs Larry
Pearson, high school secretary:
Mrs Ed Schmid and Mrs.
Gordon Fisher, library aides;
Mrs.
R ichard
Ashman,
cafeteria; Mrs Donie Tatar.
Mrs Wet Johnson and Mrs.
Paul Gillette, cooks
La R o y Bayston is the high

lc

m

school
custodian.
Richard
Ashman the grade school
custodian. R L Billingsley,
the annex and high school
custodian

SULLIVAN VOTERS
FAVOR HIKE
IN ROAD TAXES
One hundred eleven votes
were cast in the special
election for Sullivan township,
held Saturday in the polling
place
in
the
Cullom
Community building. 83 of
them voting for and 28 against
an increase in the established
tax rate*from 165 to .33% per
$100 assessed valuation, for
road and bridge purposes

Gerald W Palmer. 64. of
Rocky Com fort, Mo . and a
former Chatsworth resident
died
Ju ly
13.
1970 in
Missouri He was buried Ju ly
17 at Arlington National
cemetery in Virginia with full
m ilitary honors
Surviving are his mother.
Mrs Ellen Palmer, Bangor.
Maine, two daughter, Mrs
Patricia
Bradley.
Lakeside
Calif . and Miss Catherine
Palmer of Lom bard, four sons.
Franklin.
Ramona.
C alif.
Jam es.
Lombard.
John
Michael, T u ftin , Calif , and
Daniel, serving in Vietnam,
seven grandrhildrer and two
sixers. Mrs Lucn.e Miller,
Lom L.'rd and Mrs Dexter
Clough Bangor. Maine
Mr Palmer was reared in
Chatsworth. a son of Dr and
Mrs Francis Palmer He served
in the United States Navy
during World War II and the
Korean War

First Place
Last Thursday evening the
White Sox defeated the Cubs
in a good game 14 9 T l is
game tied the Sox with the
league leading Yanks
The Cubs started o ff the
game in good style with 7 runs
to the Sox 2 for the inning
The second inning however
the Sox took the lead with 6
more runs and went on to
their win
Monday night the Sox had
their chance to top the
Yankees but were unable to
meet the challenge and went
down
to defeat in four
innings
The Yankees had six runs in
the first inning and continued
to add to that score until thy
game ended after four innings
because o f the 10 run ruling in
the league

give because they were not
sure of the C A P S project, but
that they would be willing to
give now The board felt that
these
people
should
be
contacted and a number o f
the members stated that they
would
help
make
these
contacts.
The next board meeting will
be held August 10 at CAPS
for the board members and
their spouses.

Sister O f
Mrs. Bergan
Dies A t 58
M rs.
Ann
Murray
Himielreich, 58, sister o f Mrs
Dale Bergan o f Chatsworth.
died Saturday, Ju ly 11, 1970.
at
Sumter,
S .C
Funeral
services were held Wednesday,
J illy 15, in Holy Cross church
and burial was in Holy
S e p u lch re
cemetery
at
R aiuo u l.
Mrs Himelreich was bom
Feb. 24, 1921, at Rantoul. a
daughter o f Mr and Mrs. John
F. Murray. She married Louis
Himelreich in 1938.
She is survived by a son.
Lo uis o f Louisville, daughters.
Mrs. Mary Ann Hempilman of
DesPlaines and Lu cy at home,
four
grandchildren,
three
brothers. Connor o f Rantoul,
John of Champaign, and
William of Moline, and two
other
sisters,
Mary
of
Champaign and Mrs. Margaret
C u nd iff oi Herrin.

LITTLE LEAGUE
STANDING
Yanki
Sox
Cub*
Cards
Thursda. July 23. Cuba
Cards.
July 27 Yanks vs. Cubs
July 30 Cards vs. So.
July 31 All Star Gama

THIS GROUP OF FELLOWS are all set to spend the night roughing it. They are the group headed
for an overnight retreat sponsored by the Calvary Baptist church. They spent Friday night and
Saturday fishing, and playing games at Maplethorp's Linger Longer Lodge on the Iroquois River.
Chaperones were Dr. T. F. Mauger, Rev. Wayne Squires, Art Kinzinger and Lee Maplethorpe.
The group are l-r fromt row: John York, Mike Hoover, Randy York, Bobby Fortna, Tim Squires,
Mark Sutcliffe. Teddy Dunn, Roger Sutcliffe, and Raymond Cass.
•
.
Second row - Kurt Hobart, Rick Rebholz, Jim Shubert. Wayne Squires, Jim York, Duane Llylity,
Rick Fortenberry and Kevin Runyon.
_
. ..
J t l.
Beck row Kenneth Cass, Lee Maplethorpe. Rev. Squires. Dan Shubert, Randy Edwards and Allen
Edwards.
,
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PEGGY IS THREE

N ie ls e n - M ille r•<* R ites

Miss
Peggy
Ulitstch,
daughter
of
the
Loren
Ulitzsches, celebrated her
third
birthdate
with 14
preschool friends and their
m o th e rs
on
M onday
afternoon.
The
children
CHARLOTTE UNITED
m . PITCH ft PAUL PARISH
Edward J. York, pastor
played games and had the
M if t l
Sunday. Ally 26
traditional birthday party
L 30 a.m - Sunday
treats. The party theme for
Galan Haran. Stmt.
Laaaon: "The Problem of Sin". the youngsters was Raggedy
7:30
10:30 a.m - Morning Won**) Ann.
■sdSatureey. 7:30 p.m.
Centea^ ona Saturday, 4 to 5 Sermon: "Like a Traa”.
During the evening there
7 p.m. - Youth FsHomohm at
and S to 7 p.m
were 12 relatives at the
A drive for baby clothes is being Ulitzsch home for ice cream
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
sponsored by the W.S.C.S. to ba and cake
Pontiac, IHinoia
mnt to needy areas. Contact Mrs.
SUNDAY
Holy Communion. 7:30 and • Gerald Harms, pres.
am
Church school. 10 a.m.

A

C H U R C H

In C a n d le lig h t S e ttin g

im SERVICES

• ••

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SOS E. Mapla. Chataworth
Wayna Squirm, pastor
SUNDAY
S:46 a m — Sunday school,
nursary.
10:46 a m - Morning worship,
junior church, nursary.
6:46 p.m — Church training
hour. Baptist Taan Believers.
7:30 p.m— Evening gospal
WEDNESDAY
9:30 a.m — Lathes' morning
Fellowship Hour.
7:30 p.m— Mid-week Bible
study and prayer.

IN ME MORI UM
In memory of our Dear
Mother who passed away July
24, 1969, “The depths of
sorrow we cannot tell. The
loss of one we loved so well.
While she sleeps a peaceful
sleep Her precious memory we
shall always keep.
The Gillette Family c
D R . A. L. H A R T
OPTOMETRIST
2 n West Madison Street
PONTIAC. ILLINOIS
Closed Thursday afteriH/onv

Are You Listening?
By H. L. P. S.
They accuse us, the older
generation, of not listening. I
recall when I was one of the
younger generation, trying to
convince my mother I needed
a new bicycle. I had a bicycle,
but it was old and it was
second hand.
I used all the typical kid
arguments
I needed it to
ride to school (a distance of
five blocks): all the other kids
(at least two) had new bikes,
if I had qne I could run
errands,
up town for
groceries, etc., etc.
I can't say Mom didn t
listen.
She did, quietly,
patiently, then she explained
our income was limited and
we couldn't afford it. There
were taxes to be paid, coal «S
be bought, and I needed a new
winter coat, so there would be
no money for a bicycle She
listened - but I didn't get a
bicycle
The kids who accuse us of
not listening don't really mean
“ lis t e n ."
T hey
mean
“capitulate and give us our
demands."
I write my congressman,

Trucks Are Rolling Again

C o m e in a n d s h o p . . . s e e t h e m a n y
p r i c e r e d u c t i o n s p l u s o u t s t a n d in g
v a lu e s a t S e a r s ’ r e g u l a r lo w p r ic e s

Senator Blurb, and tell him
I'm raising peanuts and I want
a high tariff so no other
THE CUB SCOUT A Team ended their season Sunday afaternoon with a
country can ship in peanuts at
3
and
2 record and were defeated by Melvin in the tournament by a score of
a lower price. Senator Blurb
acknowledges my letter and
20.
tells me he is considering it,
The boys are front row-Kurt Hobart, Randy Lowery, Eddie Kapper, Gary
but while he receives 100
Clore and Scott Thomsen.
letters
from
us peanut
Back row-Roger Fields, Steve Maxson, Phil Lowery, Coach Martin Clore,
growers, he gets 5,000 from
Doug Haskins, and John Van Antwerp.
the peanut eaters, who beg
him to reduce the price of
only
hunters
who
been awarded to the Illinois that
peanuts so they can afford
bureau
of
employment recognize teal in flight should
peanut butter for their bread.
security
by
the
U. S. participate and said district
I can't say Senator Blurb
will
conduct
Labor.
Under biologists
O
partm
ent
of
didn't listen He listened, then
identification
the contract the bureau, an w a te rfo w l
he thought it best for the sake
agency of the Illinois labor classes.
of the majority to vote the
Bill Harth of the fisheries
department, will continue its
opposite way
Human Services Manpower division said the State Fishing
It isn't that we aren't
Career Center for a second contest has about a half year
listening
We just don't
year. In announcing the to run and that state fishing
happen to agree with all their
RECORD
STATE
AID
award.
Gov Ogilvie said the records are falling Entry
requests and don't capitulate
c e n te r
is
d e v e lo p in g blanks may be obtained from
to their demands. There is a TO LOCAL SCHOOLS
Gov Richard B. Ogilvie ha* techniques to solve manpower the division, Room 102, State
difference
between
not
in
education, Office Building, Springfield
listening and not giving them approved the most massive shortages
state aid program to local welfare, health, public safety 62706.
everything they want.
The
conservation
schools in Illinois history and related services.
department is opposed to
House Bill 3730, which he STATE FAIR
stream alterations that result
signed, increases by eight EVENTS VARIED
THANK YOU
in loss of fish or wildlife
Thank you to all of the percent the amount of state
More than $530,000 in habitat, according to Acting
aid
distributed
to
local
school
friends and neighbors for all
purses will be awarded to
under
th e horsemen starting Friday, Director Dan Malkovich. He
of the kindnesses shown at the d i s t r i c t s
foundation Aug. 14, and continuing said he hoped public agencies
time of Anna Lutson’s death, $520-per-pupil
level.
The
governor
earlier through Friday, Aug. 21, at that plan to channel or dam
and to Dr. Mauger and the
an Illinois stream study and
Illinois
State
Fair, evaluate the effects of the
nurses for their many acts of approved an appropriation of the
$
7
1
7
.
4
m
illio
n
fo
r
according to Thomas B. alteration upon the fish and
patience and thoughtful care.
A special thank you to the distribution under the aid Evans, fair manager. Two and wildlife associated with the
good ladies who so faithfully formula. The two bills add three-year-old trotters and stream.
helped to take care of $100 million to the state's pacers will vie for $200,000 in
general aid to common the State Fair Colt Stakes
Grandma
Ogilvie has also Aug. 17. Evans said Illinois THANK YOU
The family of schools
Thanks to all my relatives
Grandma Lutson* approved Senate Bill 1499 has been the established leader
authorizing $1 million for free in colt racing since 1952 and and friends who remembered
breakfast programs for needy that other nates are now me with cards and visits while
THE
children.
modeling programs on the I was in the hospital and since
CHATSWORTH
returning home.
DELINQUENCY
Illinois format.
Myrtle Coleman c
CONTROL GRANT
PLAINDEALER
Matinee
and
morning
The Department of Health, performances of the $100,000 THANK YOU
Established I87J
Education and Welfare has Illinois State Fair Society
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
Please accept my sincere
Published Every Thursday
approved the Illinois Law Horse Show will be free They thanks to each one who
JAMES H. ROBERTS: Publisher Enforcement
Commission's will be at 8:30 a.m. and 1:30 remembered me in any way
Pal Haskins Local editor
Entered as Second Clasa Mailer at juvenile delinquency control p.m. Aug 13, 14, 15 and 16. while I was in the hospitri.
The Post Office Chatsworth, plan and awarded the state a Evening show tickets, at $3,
Mrs. Viola Qosenbach c
Illinois. Under Act of March 3. $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
j u v e n i l e $2.50 and $2, may be ordered
1879.
delinquency bloc grant. HEW from the State Fair Ticket
officials noted this is the first Office, P.O. Box 576, S u te
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN
IVAN METZ
state to receive such a grant Fairgrounds, Springfield.
ILLINOIS
AUCTIONEER
ONE Yr.. S«. TWO Yrs., *3.50
Future Fanners of America [Complete Auction Service
and that the Illinois plan may
Single Copies. 10 cents
and 4-H members have until
become
a
model
for
other
OUT OF ILLINOIS
E 7 U 4 0 FO RR EST. IL L .
Aug. 12 to enter sheep in the
ONE yr.. $4.50; TWO yrs.. *8.50 states.
fair’s
Junior
Department.
Telephone 635 3010
TO CONTINUE
ADVERTISING RATES
Sheep blocking and trimming
GUARANTEED
Display advertising 66c per CAREER CENTER
and sheep shearing contests, as
column inch.
A $204,033 contract has well as breed competitions,
are scheduled. Entry blanks
U N Z IC K E R 'S J E W E L R Y
may be obtained from county
FO R R EST, IL L
e x te n sio n
advisors
or
agriculture teachers.
The State Fair-affiliated
Illinois Gladiolus
Society
12:00 P. M.
show will be Aug. 15 and 16
4 miles north of Forrstt on Rt 47 • V4 mils ssst
and the Dahlia show, Aug. 22
and 23. Each will distribute
(Right on the other tide of railroad track)
$1,250 in prize money.
Entrants are asked to make
Frigidaire electric stove (excellent shape- Hotpoint
entries in advance although
refrigerator, GE chest style freezer, 2 piece living
flowers will be accepted on
room suite, sectional sofa, overstuffed occasional
the show dates.
chair & ottoman, numerous end and lamp tables,
All Veterans' Day events in
combination radio-phonogaph console, 4 floor rugs
front of the bandstand on
(various sizes), numerous mirrors (some framed Sunday. Aug. 16. will be free.
some plain edged), numerous table and floor lamps,
Veterans and their families
1-3 piece bedroom suite, several miscellaneous
will be admitted to the
dressers, chests and beds; dining room buffet, hutch,
fairgrounds free on that day.
6 matching chars (beautiful & in A-l condition),
dropleaf table with 2-12" leaves and 4 padded
PLAN TEAL SEASON
matching
chain,
very unusal
buffet-table
A special teal season will
combination with 4 matching chairs, X roll*way bed,
open in Illinois Saturday,
kitchen dinette table, many pieces of bedding &
Sept. 19, and close Sunday,
linen, throw rugs, pictures & frames, lawn furniture
Sept.
27.
Tom
Evans,
& miscellaneous dishes.
supervisor of the conservation
department’s division of game,
ANTIQUES
said
only
blue-winged,
2 Jenny Lind beds (over 100 yean old), cob & coal
green-winged and cinnamon
cook stove, numerous kerosene lantern*, mantle
teal may ba taken. He warned
SATURD AY
clock (very old), colorful water pitcher, secretary
desk (excellent condition), treadle sewing machine,
ED SCHMID. D. C.
phonograph records, crock, 2 drawer chest, dishes.
Palmer paduate - Full Tim# T rill* 7:30— Racing 9:30
spine. OFFICE HOURS: Week
ChiWrM Oftter II
days 9-12 and 1-5; Mon., Wed.
MR. AND MRS. VIRGIL HEAD - OWNERS
and Fri evenings 7-9. 11
Auctioneer • J. C. Ebsch
N o r t h 6 t h S t. P h o n e
- Clerks - Earl ft Reuben Metz
635-3162.
Not Responsible for Accidents
CHATSWORTH. ILL.

State
Capitol
News

Miss OU L. Nielsen, Oak
Park, became the bride of
Terry Miller, Chatsworth, in a
candlelight ceremony Friday,
July 10. 1970 at Pork View
United Presbyterian church in
Oak Park
The couple were wed in a
double ring ceremony before
an altar of white floral
arrangements, by the Rev. R.
P e te rse n
Mrs.
George
Vartanian, Oak Park, ang Son
of Ruth and the Lord's
Prayer, Mrs. Shaffer was the
organist.
Parents of the couple are
Walter Nielsen of Cicero and
Mrs. Elsie Nielsen of Oak Park
and Mr. and Mrs. Ckrald Miller
of Chatsworth.
The bride given in marriage
by her father, chose a pure
silk organza Edwardian styled
floor length empire waisted
gown with an Edwardian ring
collar and Bishop sleeves. The
dress and long train were
appliqued with motiffs of
im p o rte d
re-embroidered
aloncan lace and accented
with tiny pearls and crystals.
Her full three tier illusion
veil had a wide band of
organza completely covered
with appliques of aloncon lace
and was heavily encrusted
with pearls and crystals. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
philanopsis and stephanotis
with red garnets interspaced
with three white streamers.
Pam Hunt of California
served as maid of honor. Her
print floor length shirtwaist
gown had large deep blue
violets interspaced on white
background: the bodice was
completely white with lace on
the sleeves and collar and it
was empire waisted with a
floor length sash of print
material.
She carried a small colonial
bouquet of white carnations
with deep blue habys breath
and interspaced with red
garnets and three white

THANK YOU
We wish to thank our
neighbors and friends for
flowers, cards, and food and
kind expressions o f sympathy
shown us at the time of the
death of our cousin, Henry
Schipper. It was all greatly
appreciated.
The family of
Henry Schipper*

stre&mm.
Susan Ott and Kathy
Setmeyar, both of Chicago,
Lynn Glenn, Columbia, and
Paulette Sanaken of Henry
were bridesmaids and their
gowns were the same as the
maid of honor.
Susan Jackman of Deerfield
was the flower girl and wore a
white shirtwaist floor length
gown with a sash and bow to
match of blue print material
and lace on the sleeves and
collar. Her nosegay was same
as the bridesmaids.
Dale Miler, Chatsworth,
served as his brother’s best
man. Groomsmen were Gary
Howard qf Carbondale and
Harry Johnson of Chatsworth;
Keith Stephens of Fairbury
and Roger Bohannon of
Rantoul were ushers. Jeff
Putnam was the ring bearer
and Steve Putnam, both of
Woodridge, was the candle
lighter.
The mother of the bride
wore a green sleeveless silk
dress with a jeweled collar and
the mother of the bridegroom
wore a violet long sleeve dress
with lace of the same color at
cuffs and waist They both
had two white cymbidium
corsages.
A reception
was held
following the ceremony at
Nielsens Nordie Restaurant in
Oak Lawn.
Following their wedding
trip to the Abby in Lake
Geneva, Wis., the couple are
now living in Carbondale.
The new Mrs. Miller is a
graduate of Southern Illinois
University and will teach PE
in Ziegler, near Carbondale.
The bridegroom is doing
graduate work at Southern
Illinois University where he
graduated. He is a Chatsworth
High school graduate also.
A rehearsal dinner for the
bridal party and their families
was
held
at
Nielsens
Restaurant in Elmwood Park.

Chatsworth Plaindealer '
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE 11TH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Livingston County-In Probata
In lhe Matter of the Estate of
Frank G. Anderson, Deceased.
NO. P-70-I4J
CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death of
Fr ank G. A nderson, of
Chatsworth. Illinois. Letters of
Office were issued on July 6,
1970. \o Mary A. Anderson.
Executor, RFD, Chstsworth,
Illinois, whose attorney is William
F. Kuhr. 213 Green. Chenon.
Illinois. Claims may be filed within
7 months from the date of
issuance of Letters of Office and
lhal any claim not filed within
lhal period it barred aa to the
estate which it inventoried within
lhal period. Claims must be filed
in the office of the Clerk of Ihie
Court at the Court House. Pontiac.
Illinois and copies mailed or
delivered to the executor or
administrator and io hit attorney.
Dated July 6. 1970.
John S. Bradshaw
Clerk of Circuit Court
C79-72J
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DR. MARK R. FOUTCH
OPTOM ETRIST
G EN ER A L OPTO M ETRY A CO N TA C T LEN S
O n e T rip S e rv ic e fo r N ew G la sse s
FORMERLY WITH DR. LANDA (ty CHAMPAIGN
H o a rs: A ll D ay . M on d ay . W e d u n d e y . S ltu r d e y
T E L E P H O N E 378-3113
108 SO U T H M A R K E T
P A X T O N , IL L .

WATCH REPAIR

Household & Antique Auction

August 1,1970

Sear* R e g u la r
Low P ric e
T reat problem Maine th e easy way . . riplil in the
m achine! 5 cycle* include pre-w ash, enzyme soak,
norm al, delicate anil p erm anent prrw . 3 w ater
tem peratures an d 3 w ater levels.

Save * 1 1 .9 5 on E le c tric D ry e r
M a lrlir-r v n h r r a liu v r. 3 r y r lr *
in i'lm lr I ’r r n ia n r u l l ' r r » . A ls o
a v a ila b le in ya» m o d e l.

lie Seara
S e ars
Agffcsnwd

CATALOGSALSt
MERCHANT

Eaty

*108.00

P a ym en t

P la n

O w n ed a n d O p e ra te d by

Keith Millar
Chatsworth 635-3121

i>

FAIRBURY
Legion Speedway
July 29, 1971

Mm.

*2"FREE

8 Bin capacities from I 000
•a 100,000 bushels
0

Bulk tank eaporitiet
Irom 1 la SO ten

0

Complete Ian and dryer line

8 A lull line ol accessory equipment

Y O U R FU LL LIN E SU P P LIER

Honegger Farms Co., Inc.

§

FO RREST, IL L .

CALL US TODAY
'StoolCorporalfra Ph. 657-8211

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
One Year Maturity
$1,000.00 Minimum

C IT IZ E N S B A N K O F C H A T S W O R T H
1

Member FDIC
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him celebrate
his
11th
birthdate.
Mr. and Mrs Terry Miller of
Carbondale visited over the
weekend at his parents home,
the Gerald Millers, and Terry
attended the National Guard
meetings
Saturday
and
Sunday at Pontiac.
It to • (

>of poor t t m b w f o tlw
i *35-3010.

Arthur G. Walter spent
Monday through Friday of
last week at Indianapolis, Ind.,
atten d in g
the
National
Imperial Session of the Shrine
Convention.
Over
10,000
Shriners participated in two 3
mile 4V4 hour parades on
T u e sd a y
morning
and
Thursday evening. Mr Walter
played with the Mohammed
Temple Shrine band of Peoria
in the parades. Over 100,000
lined the streets for the
lighted night parade.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Halladay
of Battle Creek, Mich., were
here to visit relatives and
attend the Hevener estate sale
this past weekend. Mrs.
Halladay is the daughter of
Willis Dolton of Woodland,
Mich., who was a nephew of
the late Mrs. Grace Hevener.
Miss Terry Grace of Joliet is
spending a few days with her
grandmother, Mrs. Margaret
Roberts and relatives.
Vendell Sanders, Cindy
Glenn and Bruce Sanders,
Lynn
Ann
DiUer,
Dan
Sterrenberq and Scott Shafer

5 «
O n

Y o u r

SAVINGS

CITIZENS
B A N K of
C h a t <w or t h

attended the White Sox ball
game Sunday and they each
received an au to ^ap h of Luis
Aparicio and Glenn got to
shake hands with him It was
Luis Aparicio day at White
Sox Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bealand
of St. Petersburg,Fla., were
Thursday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. O Miller.
Both couples are former
Chicago residents and Mrs.
Bealand had
taught the
Miller's soms in grade school
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brinkman
of Chatsworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Burns, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Rasmus of Kankakee,
Doris Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs
Paul Foley and son, Mr. and
Mrs. James Baur, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bauer all of Chebanse
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dziubinski of Austin, Texas;
were
dinner
guests last
Wednesday night in East
K ank ak ee
and
helped
celebrate the birthdate of
Linda Bauer and get together
for the Dziubinskis, she being
the former Rita Bauer
Miss Dons Brinkman is now
living in Chebanse after
sp e n d in g
tw o
w eeks
vacationing with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brinkman.
She is working at Ambergs
Index and File company at
Kankakee
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hahn
and Vicki of Houston, Texas
were weekend guests at the
Wm Sterrenberg home.
Sunday dinner guests at the
Joe Wittier home were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hanson.
John and Ann of Pontiac; Mr.
and Mrs Paul Hanson of
Charleston; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wilson, Scott and Greg of
Addison, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Wittier, Danielle and Dana of
Lombard; Cheryl Wittier of
Champaign, Jack Donovan,
Darrel Pence, Russell Heald.
of Chatsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Virkler
and Lori, Mr. and Mrs Joe L.
Zehr of Fair bury and Greg
Virkler, Forrest spent Sunday
in Culver, Ind., visiting their
son,
Ricky,
at
Culver
Woodcraft camp They helped

Mr. and Mrs James Baldwin
returned to their home at Fort
Meyers Beach, Florida, this
past weekend after spending
several weeks visiting with the
John
Kelly's
and
Ray
McGreals and many other
friends in the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rotramel
and Amy and Sara of
Arlington
Heights
spent
several days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Brown.
Mrs. Mary Scott returned to
her home at the LaRoy
Baystons from the home of
Mrs Edith Meiesenhelder.
Mrs.
Alma
McKinney,
Columbus, Ind., Mrs. Oleta
Rumph, Acme, Ind., Mrs.
Thelma Thompson, Freetown.
Ind., Mrs. Peariann David and
Mrs. Anebelle Pogue, Medora,
In d .,
v isite d
Monday
afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman McMahn.
Tuesday morning coffee
guests at the home of Mrs.
Wayne Sargeant were Mrs.
Ann Uphoff, Mrs Mitchell
Johnston, Mrs. John Wilson,
Mrs J. E. Wilson and Mrs
Thees Sterrenberg of Piper
City
Mrs. Dorothy Schultheis of
Long Point spent the weekend
with her brother and wife, Mr
and Mrs. Orman Brown.
Clyde Scott of Grand
Junction visited with the
LaRoy Baystons and other
relatives this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Brown
have sold their home on
Hickory Street to the Samuel
Teagarden family of Normal.
The Teegardens will be
moving the first part of
August to their new home.
The Browns are going to be
moving to the former home of
Elmer Steen on North 5th
street
Mrs. Emma Raser, sister of
Mrs.
Mary Scott visited
relatives in Chatsworth on
Thursday and Friday of last
week.
Margaret Traub Schipper of
Silver Lake, Ind., was an
overnight guest of the Herman
McMahns on Monday night.
Last Thursday evening a
picnic supper was held at the
home of Mrs. Seberta Shols
honoring
Mr
and
Mrs.
Richard Black and Larry of El
Paso, Texas who are visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Shols. Other guests included

COLOR T.V. CLEARANCE
FLOOR MODELS

AO'*1

^

Below $450.00

Mrs. Nellie Shafer and Faye.
Mrs Elma Trinkle, Mrs.
Florence Shols, Bill Shols,
Mrs. Eunice Newton, the Ron
Shafer family, Don Hobart
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Shols.
The LaRoy Baystons and
Mrs Mary Scott attended the
Sister reunion at Bellevue,
Iowa, over the weekend.
Those attending the funeral
services or visitation for Mrs.
Anna Lutson from a distance
included Mrs. Vivian Crist.
Joliet; Mrs. Iona Keeley,
P itts b u rg ,
Pa..
Marvin
Drechsel, Royal Oaks; Mr and
Mrs. Don Groll and Jeff,
Colorado Springs. Colo . Mr.
and Mrs. High Wickwire, Des
Moines. Iowa. Rev. Richard
Raney, Chillicothe; Mrs Alma
Scott. Grand Junction. Iowa;
and Mr. and Mrs. James
Baldwin, Fort Meyers Beach,
Fla.
Sunday guests at the Wayne
Sergeant's home honoring the
R ic h a rd
Sargeants
of
Chesapeake, Va.. included
Mrs. LeVan Studley and
daughter
Vita
Mae
of
Reddick, the Eldon, Dale and
Bill Sargeant families of
Cabery, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Thomas and family of Onarga
and Mrs. D. L. Peterson of
Lander, Wyo., Mrs. Glenn
Sargeant was a guests from
Friday to Monday at the
home of her son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee
and their tyandson Steven
Higley of Forrest attended the
Gostelli reunion at Westville
on Sunday. There were 35 in
attendance
from
Peoria,
Charleston Forrest, Saunemin,
Pontiac, Emington, Momence,
Campus,
Kempton
and
Chatsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee
and Steven Higley were
Bloomington callers Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shafer of
Boxholm, Iowa, spent last
week-end as guests of Mr. and
Mrs Hiram Steidinger in
Fairbury. Mrs. Nellie Shafer
and daughter Faye were
dinner guests on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Fallis
of Port Orchard, Wash , visited
Monday until Wednesday at
the Hi Steidinger home They
spent the winter at Mesa,
Ariz., in the same mobile
home
park
where
the
Steidingers have their home.
Mr. and Mrs M. L. Remund
of Hollywood, F la . arrived
Tuesday evening for a visit
with the C. C Bennetts. They
will spend a couple of days
visiting.

FARM ANIMALS
HIGHLIGHT VISIT OF
CLOSE GRANDCHILDREN
Timmy Close, 5. and his
sister. Teri, nearly 3, from
Joliet, children of Phillip T
and Anna Mae Gose, spent
five days at Chatsworth last
w eek,
v isitin g
th e ir
^andparents, Mr and Mrs
Tom Gose. They also visited
their
grandmother,
Anna
Henrichs, and Great Aunt
Minnie and Great-Uncle Fred
Homttein, all of Chatsworth.
The children also enjoyed a
visit to the farm home of Mr
and Mrs. Roy Sleeth, and the
farm animals were a big
fascination to them

Dr. MaryD. Chambers
Dr. ThomasM. McGuire
OPTOMETRISTS
Horn Tueaday - 1 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday 10 to 12 a a ft
1-S p.a. Eveningi by
appointment only.

1 - 2 T W A LN U T
R E G .S 4 I5 .H

Now $400.00

$430.00

ALL CONSOLES

SEE JIM OR LARRYr
At
N.M. LA ROCHELLE’S
635-3041 Chatsworth

P N 0 N E O S -1 7 1 2
42S E . L e a n t S tU u ta w o rt h

LADY DE
BEAUTY SHOP
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
First Door East Of
Coral Cup Open Tuesday
Thru Satuday
FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE 635 3108
DOROTHY G ILLET T

Arsenic For
Loolf

Thun., July 23, INTO
a

From Carl Kyburz
Instead of suntan creams in
summer drug stores sold
quantities of arsenic to
women who wanted to look
fashionably pale in their day.
IIIIIM M M M
Arsenic was also a good
July 29 the
nerve tonic, in small doses, of
Lucky Leaf Four Leaf 4-H
course
Gone but hardly forgotten d u b will hold A chim m ant
are
the
colored
globes night. Tha public it invitad. It
containing chemical solutions will bagin at 7:30 p.m. in tha
that were as popular display United Methodist Education
items in drug stores as wooden building. Practice will be bald
Indians were in the tobacco at 2 p.m. for jhejjiris.
shops. Other glass bottles on
Royal Neighbors will hold a
display contained tape or
pot
luck supper Monday, July
stomach worms to help sell
worm powders. They were 27 at 6 p.m. in tha town park
quite interesting but they for the members and their
made some people feel queasy families. In case of bad
particularly after an ice weather they will meet at tha
Nimberl.
cream soda There are still a home of Rosanna
* * *
few apothecary shops in
The All Star game for the
foreign areas of the city that
Little
League will be held at 6
sell leeches on prescription to
draw the blood from black p.m. Juiy 31 at the ball
eyes or bruised areas of the diamond.
* * *
skin.
Little
League
picnic will be
The corner drug-store is a
popular shop of early America held Monday, August 3 at
and a necessary part of our 6:30 p.m for teams, coaches
American policy of good and their families.
* * *
health for all and preventive
Town
board
will meet
medicine that has made
America a leader in good Tuesday, July 2 8 at 7:30 p.m.
at the council room.
medical care for all people.

Jb tiy m

THE EA R LY DRUG STORE of Will C. Quinn, left, was established in what
is now the drug store gift shop and the beauty shop. Notice the large supply of
baseball bats. Dean McCarthy is standing behind the counter.
At least four young men who worked here went on to pharmacy college.
They were Burnell and Kenneth Carney and Carl and Henry Kybuiz.
Photo Courtesy of Carl Kyburz.

Corner Drugstore
Now A Pharmacy
agents as Pluto's. Saratoga’s
From Carl E. Kyburz
The old corner drug store is and Hunjadi s Even one of
vanishing from the heart of the later salts that is Crazy
One
of
the
the middle west
although Crystalls.
prominently
here in Chatsworth we have preparations
always had a fine store that tabled 'Horse Liniment" - had
has kept up with the change a notation in smaller letters,
of the times. Even in cities the “excellent for m an
For
bruises, lameness,
drug store is giving ground to sprains,
cut-rate drug outlets that galls, old sores, etc Another
handle
everything
from one simply read: good for
prescriptions
and
patent man or beast.
medicines to ladies hosiery,
antifreeze, swimming pools,
diet fads and exotic glass UM PARENTS MEET
vases.
There were 28 parents of
In the old days drug stores junior high and high school
sold paint, glass, kerosene and age children in attendance at a
even coal oil lamps as well as cook-out Sunday evening at
imported perfumes, garden th e
U n ited
Methodist
seeds and standard medical educational building
preparations like castor oil
The group met to discuss
and glycerin Castor oil and the program for the youth for
glycerin Castor oil used to be the coming year and select
a cure-all. It came in huge five counselors.
gallon cans and was dispensed
This meeting was a part of
into small bottles using a series
of
organizational
pump This was also used for meetings to set up schedules
glycerin which was a good for the coming year
seller, too Glycerin was used
for rough hands and for cough
mixtures
Most medical preparations
were made right on the
premises a practice that has
dwindled virtually to nothing
with the advent of the huge
pharmaceutical
companies.
Druggists concocted their own
tin ctu res,
extracts
and
compounds Some of the
older Dermatologists might
have had twenty or thirty
different ointments or lotions
for their patients which the
druggist would make up on
the spot for each new
prescription
Crude barks or roots were
(pound to proper consistency
and percolated or macerated
Sometimes preparations wery
placed in the window to age.
Some of the classics such as
Brown's Mixture and old
remedy for coughs consisted
of licorice, paregoric and
sweet
spirits
of
nitre
Basham's strong Laxative was
made right in the bottle with a
tablet added to give it a strong
soda flavored lemon taste and
made it fizz
The worse a preparation
tasted the better it was for the
patient as little effort to mask
the flavor used Today the
drug firms go to all kinds of
extremes to disguise the
unpleasant taste of drugs by
making palatable tablets of
antibiotics,
cough
preparations and vitamins that
taste like candy
Mineral waters were a great
fad with such leading brands
used as tonics and cleansing

DR. E. H. VOIGT
OPTOMETRIST

200

EmuLocust
Phone 692-2415
FAIRBURY

Office Hours
9 - 12-1 - 5
Evenings By Appointment

THANK YOU
I wish to thank all my
friends and neighbors for all
the favors and acts of
kindness, also for cards and
visits while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home. They were greatly
appreciated.
John Kerrins *

'HEALTH HINTS’

LIEUTENANT SARGEANT
COMPLETES SCHOOLS
Navy
Lieutenant
Commander Richard
W
Sargeant. Sr., son of Mr and
Mrs. Wayne Sargeant of rural
Chatsworth, completed
a
combat information center
course at Naval Air Station,
Norfolk, Va
He is now enroute to the
Air
Craft carrier
USS
American where he will serve
for a short tour of duty at sea.
THANK YOU
Many tnanks to my friends
and relatives for the flowers,
cards, and visits during my
stay at the hospital. They
were all greatly appreciated.
Mrs. Edith Meisenhelder c

HELP
WANTED

LIST PALLBEARERS
FOR MRS. LUTSON

Serving as pallbearers for
Mrs Anna Lutson were Ray
McGreal, Joseph B altz, Noble Factory help for 3 to 11
Pearson, Wm. Rebholz, Lyle 11 to 7 shifts. MtotMtoi
Wahls, and Merritte Haase. spray painting.
Funeral services were held at
Sts Peter and Paul Catholic
NICHOLS—
church Wednesday, July 15
H0MESHIELD
INC.
and burial was in St. Patrick
Chatsworth, Minors
cemetery.

SUMMER
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ALL SWIM WEAR
MEN S, WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S
UP TO

1/2 OFF

ONE GROUP GIRL'S AND LADIES
^ONE R A C K

JAMAICAS
u p To

“““SUMMER
SHOES

]/ 2 O FF

UPTO

BONDED
ORLONS
60" WIDE
VALUES TO $4.49
NOW
G R A N T C 0 N IG C A R , R t s .

Would your mind fall asleep
while you are punching the
boss in the eye? Well, it's
just as hard for the muscles
to fall asleep while your
mind is punching the boss in
the eye. Think of something
restful.

BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT
SHIRTS

$250 YARD

YOUR CHOICE

$2

MEN'S & BOY'S

WALKING
SHORTS

CHILDREN'S MATCHED

JAM AICA SETS
TODDLER, AND 3-6*
GIRL'S BUOY'S

UP TO

SEE YOUR DOCTOR
AND BRING YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS TO

50% OFF

*»l/2 OFF

Look In All Departments For Summer Values

CONIBEAR’S
R EX A LL STORE
Ph. 635-3436
Chatsworth

J C K E L L Y C O .
Chatsworth

Ctoeed Thursday Afternoons

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
Two Year Maturity $1,000.00 Minimum
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C IT IZ E N S B A N K O F C H A T S W O R T H
Member FDIC
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’-----------
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50%
OFF

* mdflWftto W M W B W

u-tumts

Jk o m

Ou a J i k i
be occupied by Mr and Mrs
Francis Rebholz
M iss
Joyce
Franey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs John
T.
Franey.
was
named
Independence
Day
Queen
Friday night in the contest
sponsored by Walter Clemons
Post 61s, American Legion

10 YEARS AGO
July 7, 1960

) I

>

l

Mr. and Mrs. J.S . Conibear
have received word from their
io n. Grant, announcing his
marriage to Miss Marianne
Muller.
Miss Barbara Ford and Ivan
Diller were married Sunday
afternoon
in
the
First
Presbyterian church. Fairbury Ju ly 14. 1960
Harry
Birkenbeil
was
Joe Van Antwerp opened
his new restaurant under the installed as commander of
name "Chow Hound Cafe” of Walter Clemons Post 613,
American Legion, at a meeting
Frid ay, Ju ly 1
Mrs. James Franey has held last night in the Legion
moved into an apartment in Hall
Lisa Knittles. 15 month-old
the W .B. Hollmyer property in
the north part of town. The daughter of the junior Bill
house on the Franey farm will Knittleses, won first prize in
the Children's parade at the
Ford County Fair in Melvin
THIS SPOT that spot, traffic
last week
paths too, removed with
Blue Lustre carpet snampoo.
Culkins
Hardware,
Chatsworth.

Ju ly 21, 1960
Sometime Tuesday night or
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40 Y E A R S A G O
Ju ly 3, 1930
A public reception was
given Rev and Mrs Jesse
P o w e rs, the new Baptist
minister, and wife in the
church Saturday evening
The
new
w om an's
reform atory at Dwight is
expected to be ready to
receive women inmates by
September 1. it has been
announced Buildings to house
200 women inmates have been
erected on a tract o f 160 acres
l o c a t e d a b o u t two and
one half miles west of Dwight
on Route 17
A * vr
' Ju ly 10. 1930
Born, to Mr and Mrs Leo
Haberkorn, a daughter. Teresa
Marie, on Ju ly 2 The mother
was form erly Miss Estella
Reising.
A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs Fred Hasse Ju ly
9
The new 200 foot concrete
bridge over the Verm ilion
river which has been under
construction for about two
y e a r s has f i n a l l y
been
completed and the concrete
floor poured last Wednesday
A miniature golf course has
been laid out on the H W
McCulloch home lots. The
work was done by Walter,
assisted by some of his boy
friends. It's a neat little course
and provides a lot of pleasure
for the youthful builders.
Queen Mary of England,
long recognized as a staunch
upholder
of Victorian
customs, has given her active
to c ig a re t
endorsement
smoking by women
The
queen has been the dictator of
the most conservative fashions
in custom and dress since King
George was crowned, and the
discovery that she herself now
indulges in a cigaret aroused
surprise in high court circles
and much comment in the
press
* * *

M

a

early
Wednesday
morning
thieves pried open the east
door o f the Sears, Roebuck
and Co store in Chatsworth
an d
m ade
off
with
merchandise valued in excess
of $600 00
Mr and Mrs S H
Herr
returned recently from a
12,000 mile trip to Europe
On Wednesday, Ju ly 13,
Rev Norbert Darr. announced
his decision to resign as pastor
of the Calvary Baptist church.

Q>

50 Y E A R S A G O
Ju ly 1. 1920
Miss Agnes Hawthorne and
Clarence Frobish went to
P o n tia c Wednesday where
they were married and from
there departed for Chicago on
a wedding trip
Edward
M arseiles and
William M cGinn, .who have
conducted
the
repair
department o f the Shoz garage
for some time, disposed of
their interests recently to
Harvey Carson and Charles
Brosnahan, who have taken
possession.
Erastus Sholz made a quick
get away from under an
a u to m o b ile last Thursday
afternoon when gasoline took
fire. He received a burned
knee and escaped very luckily
from more serious injury
Chatsworth
celebration
program
morning, 10 a m ,
concert by Forrest band
A fte rn o o n
1 p m . , at
Armstrong Park, music by
band, invocation, song by J.
Lester Haberkorn. address by
Hon T J Lawless, song by
quartett. music by band 2
p m entertainment by Dixie
band, free attraction 3 p m.
ball game
Paxton vs
Chatsworth Evening
7 p.m
entertainment by D ixie Jazz
Band, free attraction, band
concert by Forrest band.
Dance Note - aeroplanes will
be here making flights from
ball grounds
Little Archie Perkins, son
of E I. Perkins, entertained
about 25 o f his friends at a
birthday party at his country
home Saturday
* ★ *
Ju ly 8. 1920
An aeroplane owned by
the Caldwell Bros. Aerial
company o f Galesburg, and
piloted by Bob Bert fell about
20 feet at the Chatsworth ball
grounds Sunday afternoon

Q
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and was badly damaged Fied
Kem nitz was a passenger in
the plane at the time and
escaped very lu ckily with a
scratch on one arm.
20 Y E A R S AGO
Ju ly 6. 1950
A fire of undetermined
origin ruined the Pontiac car
of W M. Point about 3 30 this
morning
Miss
Mardel
Saathoff
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Alvin
Saathoff
of
near
Saunemin. became the bride
of
Paul
E
White
of
Chatsworth. son of Mr and
Mrs Clyde White of Vernon.
Sunday afternoon at 2 in the
home o f the bride's parents
Charles Okeson. a former
sectio n
foreman
at
Chatsworth for the Illinois
Central railroad was recently
awarded a 14 karat lifetime
pass over the road as a reward
for having completed 50 years
of service with the railroad
There were two break ms at
Chatsworth the night o f July
4. Thieves visited the Illinois
Central depot by breaking a
window Apparently all they
got there were I 2 pennies and
possibly a screwdriver, a pair
of pliers and a hammer

'
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V I N C E ’S

RIB END
PORK

COUNTRY STYLE

R o ast

S p a r e R ib s 0

Ranch
style
t wo
bedroom residence. Fully
cabineted kitchen and
large garage. Corner lot.
South Side.
T w o - s t o r y ,
three-bedroom residence
near Catholic Church.
This home is in good
repair and priced for
immediate sale $7,250.
T w o bedroom Brick
Ranch Type. W. W.
carpeting, gas heat and
water heater, and many
extras. South side.

lb

WHOLE

CUT UP

-f FRESH
GROUND

CENTER CUT

P o rk C h o p s

Beef
SWIFT’S PREMIUM SWEET
SMOKED SLICED J f c A . A

FRESH PORK

S au sag e

B aco n

Three bedroom, ranch
style. Gas heat, alum,
siding and storms. Lg.
Utility room. Built in
stove and cabineted
kitchen. Garage.
New
Ranch
s t yl e
three bedroom. 1Vi baths,
gas f urnace, fully
carpeted. Has large
family room, lg. patio
and lg. garage attached.
South side.
ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY
CHATSWORTH
i f x x w x i w iiM n t ia c ia a g n f i

lb

LIBBY’S

t 0 fo r

P o rk & B e a n s

Two story 1% baths.
Downstairs carpeted.
New gas f ur nace.
Aluminum siding and
storm windows and
screens. Large two car
garage. North side.
Two-story residence with
tvSb-car garage located on
large corner lot. North
side. This home has
recently been remodeled.
Has 1Vi baths, gas furnace
and alum screens &
storms.

.1

3 Varieties
i—

SEEDLESS

G ra p e s
RAINBOW OVEN MASTER

B re a d

8 9 * Milk 8 9 l

Reg. 37* Size
JIFFY FROSTING OR

CAItE M i x

HEAD.

t 0 fo r

EISNER OLEO

a

L e ttu ce
0

f
HEAD!

M a r g a r in e 2

u lk in

A M BU LA N CE

O X Y G EN EQ U IPP ED

We»ley M. Johm orr6 3 5 - 3 1 3 9
CH ATSW O RTH

________ „

^

C h ic k e n s

Cottage
style,
two-bedroom home.
Large living room and
r e c e n t l y remodeled
kitchen. West Side.
$6,500.

24 H O U R S E R V I C E

..............................

£

Three bedroom
Bungalow style home.
New gas fu rn a c e .
Hardwood floors, large
garage. South side.

d io rn a

;)r

We will be
Open Sunday Morning From 9-1
Monday, Tuesday 8 - 8
Wednesday through Saturday 8 - 9

FOR SALE
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SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest
News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Chronicle.
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AN A ER IA L VIEW of CAPS Lake. The recreation facilities are at the
northwest edge of Chatsworth. The lake itself is 200'x200*. The sidewalk at
the lower right leads to the barn.
By Patricia Haskins from a plane piloted by Jim Diller.

N ew

C h a tsw o rth

P o o l Is

W o r ld s L a r g e s t P la s t ic L a k e
B y Pat Haskins
o f our Staff
C A P S Lake is the world's
largest man-made swimming
area o f its kind, reports the
C h atsw o rth Area Planning
Society
president, James
Kessinger. He is supported in
his statement by a letter from
the lake liner m anufacturer,
Firestone
T h e C A P S lake is now in
its second month o f operation
at the northwest edge of
Chatsworth and is a 200 by
200- foot lake, completely
lined w ith an aqua plastic.
T h is plastic is a polyvinal
chloride material that is one
th irty-seco n d o f an inch
(.0 3 2 ) th ick, put out by a
division o f Firestone T ire &
R u b b e r C o m p an y. It is
supposed to last 15 years or
better and if punctured, can
be patched underwater.

1

six feet about the middle o f
the lake. The remainder about
8 feet with a dugout area at
the center of the southern
end, about 40x60, that is 15
feet deep for diving.
A concrete walk about 8
feet wide and sod in the
remaining 10 feet to the
aluminum fence surrounds the
lake
When members o f the
C A P S board o f directors were
asked what the cost of the
lake was, they found it hard
to give an exact figure because
of the countless number of
volunteer hours o f labor on
th e protect and donated
material.

They felt that $25,000
actual money was invested
and that another $15,000
worth o f free material and
labor
went
into
the
completion o f C A P S Lake
The lake is used by the
T h e lake is about a foot people of the Chatsworth area
th e
surrou n ding
deep at the north side. It then a n d

^actually slopes to a depth of communities.

There is a

season membership to the
lake, or a daily membership
Since it's opening day. May
30, there have been up to 720
in daily attendance, with a
daily average o f 300 to 400
The lake is to remain open
until Labor Day.
D aily hours are 1 to 8 p.m.
with private parties possible
from 8 to 10 p.m.
Ken Kurtenbach is the
manager and is majoring in
physical education for his
college career. He graduated
from Danville Junior college
this spring and w ill continue
h is education at Eastern
Illino is university in the fall
Swim m ing lessons are now
being given youngsters in the
morning hours and adults in
the evening A racing team is
also working out with their
first meet set with Foriest
swimmers on August I at
C A P S Lake
* * *
The whole plan for CAPS
recreation area came about as
a result of a centennial the
town celebrated three years

ago in 1767 The centennial's
board of directors were left
wi t h a little more than
$10,000 profits from the
100 year celebration
They
decided to reorganize as the
Ch atsw o rth Area Planning
Society and put the money to
use for the good o f the
com m unity and surrounding
area as the townships of
Charlotte and Germ anville had
been actively involved in the
celebration activities
CAPS
is a n o n p ro fit
o rg a n iza tio n
w ith
a
n i n e membei
bo a r d of
directors serving three year
terms each as the governing
body Present members are
James Kessinger, president.
M rs
D an
Kyburz.
v i c e president
Mrs
John
K e lly, secretary and James
Rebholz.
treasurer
Other
directors are James Diller.
Grant Coni bear. Jacob Scher
Mrs Dale Kimm el and Perry
Virkler
The public was then asked
to express their feelings as to
the best use o f the profits

One of the main desiies
expressed was a swimming
pool and recreation area
With this in mind, the
CAPS
board decided to
purchase a 7& 5 acre farm site
along the Chatsworth Campus
blacktop at the northwest
edge of Chatsworth for $750
an acre in Ju ly o f 1968.
A modern house is located
on the land and presently
being rented A barn in good
condition was located on the
farm and it wa> decided it
should be converted into a
recreation center for the
community
• In the late fall of 1968.
farmers were asked to bring in
equipment and complete fall
plowing on the farmland
There was $150,000 worth of
machinery used to complete
the operation in one J and
one half hours. The entire nex
year, the land was almost
completely
farm ed with
donated
m a c h i n e r y and
equipment This year it was
decided to lease the ground to
be farmed
In January of 1969 a fund
drive was started to nay for
this land
D o na t i ons and pledges
were given by people in the
entire area
In Ju ly of 1969 a plan for
the lake area and barn use was
born Heading the committee
for the lake construction were
Charles Culkin. Jame., Diller
and Burnell Watson
The barn is now put to use

as a community building and
restroom and dressing room
for the lake as well as the
barn An addition to the west
end o f the building added 14
to the 53x40 barn for the
resnoom aiea.
Red aluminum aiding was
d o n a t e d
b y
Nichols Homeshield Inc
of
Chatsworth. for the outside
covering o f the barn, plus
white sidinq for the roof,
making it a very attractive
b u ild in g
The inside was
completely torn out and ship
lap
put on
th e
walls

Wagon-wheel lights are to
hang from the ceiling
The west end of the barn
has a snack bar used by the
swimmers. Picnic tables were
made by the local F F A boys
to be used iri the barn and red
and white checked curtains at
the windows add to the decor
There are three sliding glass
doors in the barn and a
screened in patio is to be
added to the east side o f the
barn later for picnicers
There is also a grass area
located south o f the barn that
can be used for picnicing.
On April 23, 1970, two
e ngi neer s from Firestone
nelped install the liner The
4.500 squaie feet o f lining was
sent in four sections, with
three of them being seamed at
the lake site. The entire

operation was completed in
two and a half days. This left
about one month for workers
to complete the edges o f the
lake before opening day
On the last Sunday o f
June, the C A P S held grand
opening ceremonies and raised
the flag over what they hope
is only the beginning o f a
recrational center that w ill
help to entertain people o f all
ages.
Future plans for the area
are to enlarge the picnic area,
a little league baseball and soft
ball diamonds, tennis courts,
and horseshoe pits. It is the
desire o f the board that CA P S
w ill one day be the culture
center o f the area.
One other project now
in the works is to move a 110
year old school house lrom its

country site to CAPS Mrs.
Louise Stoutemyer has
undertaken this projoct to
preserve the now defunct one
room school house as a
museum. She has solicited aid
from her former pupils of the
last 42 years and they have
responded with both funds
and items for her collection.
Another project sometimes
discussed for the distant
future would be a par-three
golf course.
As to how these plans for
the future will materialize
depends entirely on the
continued support and
generosity of the area. CAPS
does have the income of the
farm land, but the future
projects will have to wait for
the support of the area. Up to
now it has been excellent.

PRODUCT OF THE CHATSWORTH CENTENNIAL is this new 200x200-ft. swimming area, which
was recently inaugurated as the world's largest plastic lake. Board members of Chatsworth Area
Planning society who steered the project are, from left, Jim Diller, Charles Culkin, Jim Kessinger,
president, and Burnell Watson.
Staff Photos by Pat Haskins.
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. . . t h e

f l a p p y

f r o n t e d

s o f t

s p o r t s !

S o m e t h i n g ' s h a p p e n e d t o t h o s e o l d f l a t t i e m o c s . ..
a h ig h ris in

h e e l, a c r u s h a b le fe e l to ta k e y o u w h e r e

t h e a c t i o n is a n d b a c k a g a in ! J a c q u e l i n e
Alwn in C O S M O P O L IT A N

M O N TAGE

C O - O R D IN A T E S

SCH LAN G
P e rm a n e n tly
in

100%

B onded

F a b ric s

$ 4 9 8 yd.

A c r i la n ® A c r y l ic • M a c h i n e W a s h a b l e

58” wide
NEW FALL COLLECTION - REA0Y FOR YOUR
FALL SEWING - RICH PLAIDS WITH
COORDINATING PLAINS IN ALL THE LATEST
COLORS AS ONLY SCHLANG CAN BLEN0
THEM.

CONCERNED ABOUT THE
RIGHT SKIRT LENGTH
FOR FALL? SEE OUR
COMPLETE
LINE
OF
SIMPLICITY PATTERNS!
THERE IS A LENGTH FOR
EVERYONE THIS YEAR
SEW IT UP TO SUIT
YOURSELF!
B GRAYCO No 2 in Red.
Golden Brown. Blue, and Burnt
Beech smooth uppers.

$1599

OUR FABRIC DEPART
MENT IS REA0Y FOR
YOUR
'BACK
TO
SCHOOL" SEWING. NEW
MATERIALS
ARRIVING
DAILY - WITH ALL THE
NOTIONS TO C6MPLETE
YOUR PROJECT.

Predict Co-ordinated
Livesto ck System
traditional market on the supply side of the available feed resources.
4. The flow of live feeder
a t the brastock market have not been as well
developed - nor have they animals can be proparam ed
with a ______
the
feedlot
and
been as efficiently organized," fo r
appropriate
feed
rations
that oould do away Broadbent continues.
tmall Corn Balt
C o n tra c t
arrangements, formulated for each lot.
5. Performance and cost
li
operations
or risk-sharing and coordination
the many small in die flow of grains, livestock data will be known for each
into a national and feed supplies are not yet lot, making it possible to
lira stock marketing system." well established on the market predict profits.
6. P recise
m arketing
H u t ’s the way E. E. supply side of the industry.
Broadbent,
University
of
“Some three million feed programs for live animals can
Illinois livestock marketing gcain and livestock producers be arranged well in advance to
^racialist, sees the trend th at’s m a i n t a i n
i n d i v i d u a l keep the feedlot operating at
developing.
family-sized
farms
and maximum capacity to reduce
The structure of die attem pt to coordinate their fixed costs.
7. Financing costs can be
livestock
industry
first supply with a demand that is
changed from one dominated u n k n o w n
to
th e m ; ' minimized.
8. More consumers will be
by terminal markets to a Broadbent says. "This system
country order-buying system is costly to producers as well able to buy better-quality
meat at more reasonable
that handled many small lots as consumers."
at
livestock,
Broadbent
B ut
new
n a tio n a l prices.
9. Service
organizations
livestock-industry
service
This system was followed organizations are evolving to should be able to earn
by a shift to an intonated, coordinate most phases of reasonable returns on their
direct-flow organization to feed and livestock marketing investments.
m ove
liv e sto c k
from as well as phases of meat
producers’ feedlots to packers. processing and distribution,
COUNCIL ELECTS
“And we will probably see Broadbent says.
Myron Otto of Gridley and
The economics of such a
the development of a more
p r o d u c tio n , Paul Immke of Saunemin were
sophisticated, computerized, n a t i o n a l
chairman
and
b e t t e r - c o o r d i n a t e d , processing and distribution re-elected
v ic e-ch airm an
of
the
c o n g lo m e ra te -ty p e
o f system are simple:
County
1. It is less costly to L i v i n g s t o n
organization
that
could
E x te n sio n
encompass the whole livestock transport meat than to ship A g ric u ltu ra l
industry,” Broadbent predicts bulky feed or live animals to Council, July 16. Lester
The demand side of the be fed and slaughtered near Henkel of Graymont was
elected secretary-treasurer.
livestock industry has already population centers.
Ben Traub of Forrest and
developed
an
efficient
2 . L o w -v alu e
w aste
doee-knit structure. There is products can be left on the William Fugate of Fairbury,
appointed
to
the
dose coordination between farms and in lagoons away were
marketing arrangements that from areas of dense human Extension Board.
Three new members were
guide the livestock buying, concentration.
p ro cessin g
and
m eat
3. By
using
advanced appointed to serve on the
at computer technology, large Council this year. They were:
distributing activities
packers,
wholesalers
and plants can formulate least-cost Harold Stahler of Odell,
rations that meet specific Richard Vial of Blackstone,
‘But service organisations nutritional standards, from and Larry Zabel of Dwight.
Larry Zabel was selected to
serve as chairman of the 4-H
an d
Youth
committee.
Committee Chairmen selected
were: Tom Nolan, Pontiac,
D airy ;
R alp h
Gallup,
Emmington, Soils and Crops;
Howard Jenkins, Long Point,
Farm
Management; Gene
Lyons of Odell, Livestock;
and Robert Maurer, Fairbury,
Community Development and
Public Affairs.
The Annual Fall Outlook
meeting
will
be
held
Wednesday,
Sept.
2, in
Fairbury, according to Myron
Otto.
“Th«

WRIGHTS ANNUAL

SA LE!

SAVE
10% - 20% - 30% - 40%

CHAIRS - RECLINERS - BEDROOM SUITES
- v LAMPS-OWING ROOM SUITES-SOFAS
SLEEPER BEOS - CARPETING - PICTURES
STOVES - MATTRESSES - DINETTES

LIVINGSTON
COUNTY FAIR

’d r exel

Bedroom Suite CLEARANCE
1. PECAN SUITE
4 PIECES
SALE
REG $720.00

$49995

2. FRENCH
PROVINCIAL
5 PIECES
SALE
REG. $825.00

3. MAHOGANY
5 PIECES
SALE
REG. $749.00

$59995

$49995

Carpeting Roll

b a la n c es in sto ck

SAVE 20% - 40%
NY LON—KODE L—A CRI LAN—WOOL
KARASTAN CARPET
QC
REG. $12.96 VA LU E * 0
^

_
VD’

W R IG H T S
Furniture & Appliances
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AND STYLE

___________Pontiac,

Illinois is fortunate in that
we have good support for our
County Fairs. A small portion
of the return from pan-mutual
betting on horse racing has
been used to assist county
fairs
in
obtaining
and
maintaining buildings and
other facilities they need.
In addition, the larger share
of the Premiums are paid from
this same source, especially
for the smaller county fairs.
And, additional funds are
allotted to each county, or
section, for 4-H and F.F.A.
Fairs.
The State Aid to county
fairs made it possible for the
Livingston County Agr. Fair
and 4-H Show to pay most of
the cost of the nine buildings
at the Fairgrounds, and to
keep them painted. Also, to
obtain the city water 'his
year.

STARTING SALARIES
ARE ROOD

C r w ir a n m o n t

It pays to send your son to
the College o f Apiculture.
Graduates are eagerly soughs
by industry, by school boards,
and extension councils.
The starting salary of the
agricultural paduate at the
Univsity of Illinois was $8335
this year, according to Dean
Warren K. Wessels.
This is a $438 increase over
1969, and $800 increase over
1968, Wessels said.
Of the 208 who graduated
in June , 58 will continue in
school, 32 will go to military
service, 24 will farm, 26 were
undecided, 11 went in the
Peace Corps or missionary
work. This leaves only 77 out
of the 208 that graduated who
actually took jobs, and 30
more who may be employed
this summer, or just over 50
percent ot those graduated
who .were actually employed.
A career in Apiculture,
whether on the farm where
there is opportunity to pow ,
or in related apicultural
fields, looks real good for the
boy or girl, who has a rural
backpound.

Theme For
Soil Confo

INSECT PROBLEMS
Grasshoppers and corn leaf
aphids are the insects to watch
during the next three weeks.
This is the latest we have on
corn leaf aphids (July 12) so it
may be some different when
you read this. This comes
from the July 10 Insect
report:
As yet, we have observed
very few aphids. They often
appear first on passes, then
later on corn. The period of
growth between pretassel and
pollination is critical for com.
Pull 10 whorls in five places in
the field and unroll them to
see of aphids are present. If it
is dry and 50 percent or more
of the plants are infested, the
use of diazinon or malathion
is
re c o m m e n d e d
to
in d iv id u a ls.
If
aerial
applications
are
made,
parathion can be used if
proper protective measures are
taken. Do not use parathion in
seed fields that are to be
detasselled by hand.
Com Ear worms are much
more numerous than usual in
the early fields of sweet com
in southern and central
Illinois. Homeowners may
need to treat silking sweet
com with carbaryl (Sevin);
and if so, will need to
continue spraying the earl
zone every 2 to 3 days until
the silks are brown.
Tomato fruitworms (same
as corn earwornu) could be a
problem in ripening tomatoes.
These caterpillars tunnel into
the tomato fruit, usually next
to the stem. Spraying with
carbaryl will provide control.
There is no time limitation
between the last spray and
harvesting tomatoes or corn.
Picnic beetles seem to be
very common this year,
especially as uninvited guests
to
picnics or
backyard
cookouts. These black beetles
with four yellow spots are
attracted to the odors of
rotting fruit and vegetables, or
to the smell of any food.
For control around the
home, harvest fruits and
vegetables before they become
overripe. Dispose of spoiled
produce. To kill the adult
beetles, spray with malathion,
diazinon, or carbaryl (Sevin)
in and around garbage cans.
Spraying shrubbery and tall
pass with any of these
insecticides before a cookout
will peatly reduce the number
of these beetles.

The Annual Junior Fair and
4-H Show will be held soon,
August 4, 5, and 6. All our
rural and urban friends are
invited out to see this annual
event that means so much to NATIONAL FARM
almost 1,200 youth of the
SAFETY REEK
county, who will be exhibiting
July
19^25 is
at the fair.

W AN TED!!!
300 Man Who Love To Sing!
The Pontiac Chapter Chorus (THE VERM ILLIONAIRES) of the
SOCIETY FOR TH E PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF
BARBERSHOP Q UA RTET SINGING IN AMERICA. INC.

Annual

VIRGINIA
THEATRE
Chatsworth

cn viruillliviii

reproach. You can

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest
tSfw toet ha a
or
After
News. T he Chatsworth Plaindsaler, The Cullom
P.
tomatoee aR<a'temperature of basement at 60-70
Chronicle.
68 to 70 remeee until a full, Sort the fruits twice a
THURSDAY, JU L Y & 2 4 , 1070 Page Two
red color Mfralopt. Fruits and you’ll extend your garden

to life, limb, and financial
solvency.
Make your homes and
‘‘Improving
Our
farms less hazardous by good
Environment" will be the p l a n n i n g
and
good
theme for this year's annual
housekeeping. Use machinery
meeting of directors from
guards on the job and wear
Illinois’ 98 Soil and Whter protective equipment designed
C o n s e r v a tio n
d is tr ic ts to save hands, feet, eyes and
scheduled for Springfield on head from injury. And always
July 27 and 2&
work, play and drive in ways
Featured speaker at the that minimize the chance of
noon luncheon program on
an accident.
July 27 will be Kenneth E.
Grant, administrator of the
Soil Conservation service. CONTROL WEEDS IN
Grant began his conservation STUBBLE; IDLE ACRES
Don’t let weeds get started
career with the SCS in New
England
and
served at in "idle" acres. Letting weeds
numerous
field
locations go to seed in such areas can
before appointment to his replenish your weed supply in
present position. He is widely the soil and increase costs
known for his leadership in when you plant the field to
the field of water resource corn or soybeans next year.
One common ragweed can
development.
Other speakers include: have more than 3,000 seeds
John Guillou, chief, division on one plant and a foxtail
of Waterways; Dr. David head can have more than
Curry, chairman, Pollution 1,000 seeds.
Foxtail in small grain
Control Board; Dr. J. B. Claar,
director of the Cooperative stubble can be easily and
Extension Service at the quickly controlled by spraying
University of Illinois; and Dan about two pounds of dalapon
Malkovich, acting director of per acres. Dalapon provides a
th e
D e p a r tm e n t
o f low-cost, effective control if
sprayed when foxtail is small.
Conservation.
Time has also been set aside One spraying can prevent
for an awards propam when foxtail from producing seed.
If
ragweed
or
other
selected conservation families,
conservation teachers and broadleaved weeds are also
contest winners will be present in small grain stubble,
add 2,4-D to the spray, unless
recognized.
This year's annual meeting you have a new seeding of
will be the 23rd conference of legumes. And check label
this type sponsored jointly by
the Division of Soil and Water
Conservation in the Illinois
Department of Agriculture
and the Association o f Illinois
Soil and Water Conservation
Districts. Directors of the
Livingston County Soil and
Water Conservation district
who are members of the
association include: Harold
Stahler, Odell; James Goold,
Fairbury;
Boyd Hummel,
Chatsworth; Richard Boundy,
Emington, and James Schultz,
Odell.

restrictions on dalapon if you
plan to harvest hay or pasture
livestock on the area.
On "idle" acres waded to
alfalfa and not used for
pasture or hay, dalapon is the
most effective herbicide for
foxtail control.

FIND YOUR
FALL BOARS NOW
There is more demand for
good boars than ever before.
This means the good ones
with records will be gone
earlier than in the past.
Commercial producers who
are trying to improve their
herds will want to start
looking now for boars they
want to use this fall. When
you buy a boar insist on a
growth rate, hackfat probe,
carcass cutout and feed
efficiency information on him
or his close relatives.

think

Handle tomatoes properly
after harvest and you'll get
increased utilization o f the
fruits, sayd Joe Van demark,
U niv ersity
of
Illinois
Extension vegetable specialist.
Harvest your tomatoes
when they turn pink if
temperatures are 75 degrees F.
or below. If temperature go
above 75 degrees, tomatoes
are best harvested when they
first show color on the

(Im M I r
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Schedules w e made to re
mind you how far behind you
are in your work.
• • • •

The tired b u sin e ss man
can g et unusually spry when
it’s tim e to play.

*• *

•
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( M r t i a p i H h n ) to S B ,

C lo s in g - O u t S a i l
OF H0USEH0U) 0000$ l ANIMUS
L o cate d 1 m ile eaat of Chataw otth, Illin o is oo Route 24 and I
w ile south, then % w ile e a st, oo

Sewky Aftmusw, Jvfy 26,1970
Commencing at 1:0 0 P.M .

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
K itch e n table with 4 c h a irs; C ro s le y refrigerator; Maytag gaa
range; meat grinder; transistor c lo c k ; ice cream freezer;
range; meat grinder; transistor kitchen c lo c k ; ic e cream freezer;
tupper-ware; numerous d is h e s , pots, paos and silverw are; set of
d is h e s , service for tw elve; 3 g la s s coffee c ara fe s; 20 in . floor
fan on rollers;N ew Home sewing m achine, and sewing ataad
cab in et; T V e rays; Steam and dry irons and h o ld e a ; flower
v a s e s ; drop leaf dining room table with 4 c h a irs ; d ining room
cable with 6 c h a irs; 2—overstuffed sw ivel c h a irs , one new;
buffet; biege davenport with matching ch a ir; D a n ish sty le couch;
oak flower stand, typewriter d e s k , and ch a ir; 30* s 40* plate
g la s s mirror; H id e -a-B e d sofa, nearly new; K irby upright vac
uum cleanet with attachm ents; 2—table lam ps, new; m agazine
rack, metal stand, with shelf; Phonola stereo and records; D an
is h sty le 40 in. record cabinet; set of C h ristm as tree lig h ts; 6—
um brellas; 3 spot pole lamp; Am erican flag nad wooden pole,
oew; ’ B la ck Forest* cuckoo c lo c k , new; cedar ch e st; 6 drawer
c h e st; 2—iron beds; bedroom ch a ir; assorted lin e n s; bed with
matching dresser; 2 —sets of dresser lam ps; 2 —e lectric blanket-

STUDENT SHOP
Casual Wear For Young Man

season,
w ith
good,
home-poem tomatoes for

i t h e y p r in t t h e fA C T S * e r « i A U

PROPER HANDLING
IMPROVES UTILIZATION
OF TOMATO FRUITS

T h e S T A T IO N

National Farm Safety Week.
The theme this year is
Protection - Make it Work For
Safety.
Why
are
you
interested in Farm Safety?
Accidents claimed 7,000 lives
on U.S. Farms last year, and
over 600,000 farm people
were injured. These accidents
represent a money loss to
farm residents of two billion
dollars.
More than half of the farm
accident victims were less than
45 years old. In terms of
productivity and the years
trimmed from life expectancy,
the loss is even more tragic.
Even
though
safety
information and protective
eq u ip m e n t
are
readily
available to farm people,
accidents continue to pose a
serious problem. But it's
possible to reduce the throat

handled In th tt manner will be
firmer and have e better flavor
Vandemark
Tomatoes allowed to ripen
fully on the vine during
periods of high temperatures
lose quality. And, Vandemark
notes, the temperature of
fruits on the vine in full
sunlight may be 20 degrees
above shade temperature.
Many home gerdeoers pick
large green tomatoes along
with ripe fruit as fall frosts

AN TIQUES
Oak reclin in g c k a ir; b a ll stand with seat and boot holder; a ip tesa assail oak rocker; oak rocking ch ^ Jr' 2 -w o o d cn frame m in 
ors; large Sieaaser trunk, with key A -l co ad .; mantle c lo c k ; iron
waffle iron; 2—sm all crockery bowls; numerous fruit ja rs; h a ll
tree; cheery pitter; iron baby bed; set of rubber varn ish g ra in e rs;
refinished round oak table stand; razor straps; slaw cutter;
match bos sod comb holdet se t; d ictio n sty; C h in a egg; foz fur
p ie ce and other a rtic le s too numerous too mention.
Term s: C A S H on day of sa le ; no property to be removed until
settled for. Not respo n sible for accid e n ts.

SMITH,

324 W. Madison, Pontiac
Owner, LaVerna Eyre

G I L L E T T ft B A L T Z , C le rk s
p M T R U N K _____
Auctioneers

Lunch on grounds
ART F IL L E R

w w w w iw r w w w w w w w s w w w w iw w w w w w iw w a

Bargain
Outlet

July 24-2S
It's ' A R F *
'c o m e d y . . . 'A R F
m ystery . . . and
H O W La riou sI

. . .
Invito thepublic to viewand hear on film the 1969 TOP 10
LEADING QUARTETS of our country and THE CHAMPION
thoroughbredchorusfromLouisville, Ky.

In s t a n t s e r v ic e 24 h o u r s a d a y . N o w a it in g , n o p a r k 
in g p r o b le m s . A U a t a p r ic e s o lo w y o u c a n 't a f f o r d
to p a s s it u p . T h a t 's y o u r f r i e n d l y , n e a r b y b a r g a in
o u t le t f o r u s e - it - e v e iy w h e r e e le c t r ic a l e n e r g y . A n d

The Public Is Invited - ALL FREE -

i n t h e s e e le o t r io 7 0 f c i t i s a b a r g a i n , f o r t h e a v e r a g e
u n it

Monday July 7 7 , 7:30 P.M.

our

c u sto m e rs

pay

fo r

e le c t r ic

s e r v ic e

t h e M - y e a r h is t o r y o f C U P S .

S o v i s i t y o u r b a r g a in o u t le t a n y t im e ...u s u a l l y o n ly a
fe w fe e t a w a y fr o m w h e r e v e r y o u h a p p e n to b e .

At The Methodist Educational Bldg.,
i

p r ic e

to d a y is th e lo w e s t in

Fri A le t 7 pm
See.2A7p.eL

J fl
C E N
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CHEVROLET.
TON Heavy
duty wheels New battsry,
new seats, good tires Motor
has around 20.000 miles.
Solid Tnroughout Priced to
sell. H A Hall Cropsey.
Illinois.
*723-86

THE COfM KLT CLASSIFIED
SUPERMARKET

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest
News. The Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom BOOKLET
Crescent City
Chronicle.
Wreck, 1970 '
Ready July
20, $1 25 or two for $2 00
THURSDAY. July 23/24, 1970
Page Three
31.1

7.

COCAL. CASH RATES
FIRST WEEK: IS WOtR Sl-SOi 10c Ndi addition.! wordTHEREAFTERi $1.00 MR, 7c MCI* additional word.
i OFdared conwcuimty Imartad at tna tlma ot ordinal ocdar.l
DEADLINE -1 p.m., Tuatdayi.
BLIND ADS: S2 aatra
W lan riaaaWlad advarttaamantt ara cnaraad on Opan Account, a
10c MIMIna Cltaroa Is made, wnicly curan all insarllons ol that
particular adaartlaamant. Count tna words and sand cash or chack
wNh ordar to saaa thla cttaroa. Numarats In addrass or pnona numpar
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. 2-in. Min.
CARD OF THANKS______ ____
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES______

' Inch 02. SO
.......01

•S1.S0

It Cards ot Thanhs or Mamoriam Notices ara ovar 40 words.
additional words ara charaad at 3 cants each.
IMPORTANT
Attar an ad Is ordared. It cannot be cancellad or chanpad before a
publication without charpa. There are absolutely no refund*. No
artcaptions.
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Chech your advertisement upon first insertion, and please notify us
It there Is an error. Each ad IS carefully proofread, but still an error
can occur. If you notify us tna first day of an error, we'll repast the
ad without charpa. Sorry, it wo ara not notified at once, the
responsibility Is yours.
OFFICE HOURS
a *.m. to S p-m. ■Monday throuph Friday
Saturdays, p a-m to noon in Fairbury only.
101 W. Locust Street. Fairbury
Telephone (PISIP92-23M
414 East Locust. Chatsworth
Telephone (P1SI63S-3010
113* East Krach. Forrest
Telephone (P15)6S7 a462
Main Street. CuMom
Telephone (PlStSSPdTPI

FOR SALE

NAPKINS IMPRINTED for all
occasions at Bell, Book &
C a n d le
Ph
6 9 2 2130
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT a le Fairbury
c 6 4 tf
at B etty’s Bargain Barn in
Chatsworth. New furniture, USED CLO TH IN G ; new
appliances, dishes, household selection of ladies and teens
items. Also used furniture, summer dresses, skirts, shorts,
clothing and miscellaneous. bathing suits; men's pants,
New items weekly - every shirts and shoes. For all the
Thursday and Saturday, 1-5 fam ily
Reasonable prices
p m. or Ph. 635-3140.
Come in and browse Mary
c 21 -tf Lou’s, 415 N. Vermillion,
Pontiac. Across from elevator
1957 CHEVROLET 4 door Open Fridays, and Saturdays
h ard to p , 283 V 8. Phone from 10 to 4.
C 79 730
692-3161.
c 212 -tf B O Y ’S S P O R T C O A T S .
Regular $17.95 now $10 88
BAND
INSTRUMENTS • regular $30.00 Double breast
d o n 't rent or buy until you now $16.88 at Huber's in
check
C a rte r
M usic. Fairbury
c716cf
Reasonable
prices,
terns,
GOOD USED 2 bedroom
repairs. Pontiac 844-6450.
c911-tf mobile home on 50' x 65' lot
Price $2000 In Chatsworth
ELECTROLUX SALES and Phone 657 8301
Service. Mr. and Mrs. David
*116 723
Kaeb, Ph. 692-2282, 300 S.
5th, Fairbury.
GROUP PORCH SALE. Misc
c l l l 3 - t f items, clothing, boys, girls,
692-2379.
THAT’S
THE women, winter, summer 526
PHONE, call from home. Maple Chenoa. Ill July 24,
Shop Montgomery Ward and 25 Time 9 5
*716 723
save.
Kammerman
Sales,
Fairbury.
cl017-tf BY OWNER. Seven room
house in Meadows. Modern.
C
ity gas. new carpeting,
TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup
campers, new and usvd. Sae us double garage, low taxes,
for a real daaL Open daily and reasonable. Phone 173-20
Sunday. SpafTord
Traitor Sophia Hofer. Meadows
*716 723
Sales, Saunenrin, 8324464.
c l 212 -tf
73 H OLIVER CORN picker
GET YOUR Saaly Posturpedic Wayne Yoder. 657 8759 or
uwttress and pitas at 321 S. Beech St Forrest
Haberkorn
Furniture,
6716 723

Chatsworth.

c928-tf
MAYTAG WASHERS and
(fryers. K A S Sales Inc.
Fairbury. Phone 692-2016.
c416-tf
LOOK AT MY U na of gifts,
cards, novelties and bibtos
while bringing in appliance to
be repaired. Small Appliance
Repair. 300 S. 5th S*.
Fairbury.
c 4 9 tf
F O R SALE or rent. 2
bedroom houst trailer. In
C o u n tr y . Ph. 6 5 7 8489.
Forrest.
c618-tf

SAVE * 5 2 ON
FREEZER
CHEST

C716723

JULY SPECIAL New steel
I-beams, angle iron, floor
plate, channels are 15c a
pound. V
re rods. $ 1 4 5
Fairbury Scrap Metal

GARAGE SALE Old books,
old telephone coffee grinder
tired
treasurers.
jewelry,
household items, clothing
furniture, and assortment of
wedding rings at
price 3 8
p.m. Friday. July 24. 9-5 p m.
oat. July 25 10-5 p m Sun.
July 26 Janet Coup 1 mile
west of Ocoya Stone and ‘/4
mile south, red house.
c723 723
2 USED 1RACTOR tires 12
x 24 6 ply 657 8301
‘ 723 723
FURNACE.
GAS,
counterflow.
All controls
Good condition $85 Bruce
Lee 511 E Hickory St
*723 730
FLOTA'S MARKET from
Strawn :ias Illinois Red Haven
peaches by bushel. Bring
containers
c723 tf
1970 XL FORD. 2 door
Sportsroof. power brakes,
power
steering.
factory
air conditioning, a m.
f.m
radio, 3,000 miles. $3500
New price $4436 plus tax. For
sale due to death of owner
Call days 692-2224. evenings
692 2855 Ask for Emanuel
Steffen
c723 730

g e t a c tio n

STOCK RACKS for 1962
UPHOLSTERING
g u a ra n te e d workm andtip, Ford ■%ton pickup Wide bed
quality fabrics; near as your 50 100 bushel hog feeder
phone - Jim Dennis. 208 East Jack Tomlison 692 2948
c723 730
Chestnut, Fairbury.
c613-tf
W. 0 . MILLER & SON septic A NITE WATCHMAN
tank and cesspool cleaning. janitor Saturday and Sunday
Work guaranteed.
Phone nights Contact Glenn Waibel
Honegger Mill Fairbury
686-2232, Piper City, 111.

BUY YOUR Furniture and
appliances at Walton’s in
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
prices, easy terms, large
Mlaction.
tf ONE AND 2 bedroom mobile
LAWN MOWER Sales and homes for rent. Ph 692 3761.
repair,
Toby’s
Sinclair,
c64 tf
Forrest.
CHECK IF WL HAVE an
c 5 7 tf apartment open that would
su.t your needs Ray Steffen
SCHROF'S SERVI CENTER Forrest 657-81 %
- Complete farm, fleet and
c 8 l4 tf
passenger tire service. Phone
657-8292 Fonest
N E WL Y
F IN IS H E D . 2
c l0 2 4 tf bedroom apartment Kitchen
com plete air conditioned
L E T U S h e l p “ K eep U tilitie s fu rn ish ed . Caii
Americans Clean" come in 692 3436 for appointment
and saa us for quality dry
'716 723
dsailing. People’s^ Cleaners
DELUXE HOME apartment
Chatsworth.
c529-tf neat and water furnished
carpeted and walls paneled,
-vUGS
AND
Upholstery nice kitchen with stove and
shampooed in your own refrigerator furnished Inquire
home. Also wall washing. Fairbury 200 West Ash Street
Latest equip. No m en, no
or Phone 692 3885 after five
fun. Free Est., No oblig.
c723 723
Joseph
P.
F re e h ill.
Chatsworth. 635-3465.
FIRST FLOOR '.wo bedroom
c515-tf apartment
Good location
SEE YOUR FRANKLIN Life Phone 692 3028
Insurance agent for insured
c723 730
savings, income protections
H-R10 Plans (Government tax
deduction plan.) Wm. R
Z orn,
Chatsworth.
Ph.
635-3193

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

c 4 3 0 tf

STEIDINGER'S JEWELRY
Watch, clock, jewelry repair.
Speidel bands. Rear of Weber
Apt 402 S. Third Fairbury
Closed T u ei, Thun., and Sat.
c430-tf
FOR RENT OR Will sell.
R
A
D
IO
*
TV
serview
Modern 2 bedroom home 511
Black white oc color. Sfcca
South
Webster.
Fairbury
1947. “Mac" Jarvis, 207 W.
Elmer Bachtold Ph 723 3157
Ash, Fairbury. Ph- 692-2585.
*723730
c l9 - t f
12 x 60 2-bedroom mobile
home Central air Carpeting
Will sell with or without
furniture
Adele- Vance
Fairbury 692 2432
*723 730

GROUP SALE July 23 25.
300 S 5th st Fairbury
Thursday 4-8 p m. Friday and
Saturday 9-5. fruit jars, dishes
of all kinds, children thru
adult clothing. toys and
miscellaneous items
c723 723
2 PADDED SEAT Saddles 15
and 16 inches Pony cart
Harness and saddle Horse
equipment of all kinds
*723 723
MAHOGANY
DROP LEAF
dining table with pads Scats
up to twelve Also six chairs
«•/ *h padded seats and backs
Excellent condition 688 3392
Strawn Call between 8 and
9 30 a m. If no answer, call
6883346
_c723-tf
1967 COLT 124 foot trailer
Has stove, ice box furnace,
four sleeper Like new Airdrie
H a s k in s .
Cha t s wor t h
635 3221
nc 723 tf

c723 723

ct*

HAVE YOUR furniture
upholstered where all work is
g u a ra n te e d
1970 fabrics
available now. Free estimates
and delivery service Duchene
and Boudreau, across from the
south
c e m e te ry
Ph
844-7677, 221 E South St..
Pontiac
c64-tf
CUSTOM CORN shelling See
us for prices Earl and Larry
Ellinger, Chatsworth Phone
635 3593
*72830
PROFESSIONAL POODLE,
terrier. Afghan hound puppies
clip p in g and bathing by
appointment
Phone
Bloomington 8289447 or
Colfax 723-6024
c716 tf
LIMESTONE
and
PHOSPHATE hauling and
spreading Russell Mowery
Phone 692 2441
c723 tf
TRAVEL Don t go to the
airport unprepared1 Have your
reservations made and tickets
in your hand A courtesy of
Adventure Tours and Travel
842 1133
c723 723

WANTED

BOYS 26 SCHWINN bike
G ood
c o n d itio n
Call
YOUR OLD LIVING room
635 3023
c723 723 and bedroom suites in trade
C716730
on new ones. See us on carpet
before
you
buy.
BUNDY TENOR Saxophone HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE prices
2 years old. Mrs. Everett Call Joe Schram Forrest Haberkorn's, Chatsworth. Ph.
635 3481.
Wenger 692 2492
657 8149
*716-723
c64-tf
C723 730
LAWNS
TO
MOW
in
USED BAUSCH and Lomb
Ed
Maxsoi,.
slide projector with trays. GROUP SALE. Friday. July Chatsworth.
$25 Leonard Reiger, Forrest 24 and Saturday. July 25 Phone 635 3286
nc-49-tf
C723 730 from 9 to 5. Mrs Harvey
Ahring 4 miles west on 24 P I A N O T U N I N G
ana
mile nort.'i of Fairbury
RUMMAGE SALE; Thursday. and
repairing. Forrest Steward,
C723 723 426 Elmwood St . Pontiac.
July 23 8 a m to 5 p m. and
Friday. July 24 8 a m to 5
Phone 844-3289
p.m. Mary Rigsby 704 East
c!24-tf
Oak. Fairbury
*723 723
SINGER AND All makes
oAVE $35 on new Bell and sewing machines repaired in
Howell slide projector, the custom ers homes H. W.
Cuber,
Leonard
Rieger. M o n tg o m ery , L exington.
Forrest.
309-365-3361
C723 730
c 212 -tf

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER
P hone 6 9 2 2308 Aldron
Leasing
C 716723

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER
5 half days a week Write Box
RBC %The Blade. Fairbury
nc if
DRIVERS NEEDED Tram
now to drive semi truck, local
and over the road Diesel or
gas. experience helpful but
not necessary You can earn
over $5 00 pier hour after
short training For application
and personal interview, call
317-632 1461, or write Safety
Dept . United Systems. Inc .
% M otor Freight Terminal
B ld g . 1905 S Belmont,
Indianapolis Indiana. 46221
c716-723
H O U 3 F K E E P E R
URGENTLY
needed
by
w o rk in g
m e tn e r
five
half days
a fte rn o o n s
preferred
Call Mrs
Jim
Roberts. Fairbury. 692 2366
days. 692 3561 after 5 p m
nc723 tf
VACATION
ARRANGED7
Paid for7 Now be an Avon
representative And quickly
earn the needed money in
your own time calling locally
phone now 832 4979 or write
Box 21 7 Saunomin
c723 723
A YARD AND delivery man
Steffen and Son Lumber Co
Inc Pnone days 69 2 2224 or
evenings 692 2855
c723 730
HELP WANTED Custodians
needed for Fairbury Cropsey
High School and Lincoln
School beginning August 17
1970
Guaranteed annual
salary for 44 hour week, ten
days paid sick leave per year
p a rtic ip a tio n in Illinois
Municipal Retirement System

------1

160 acres south west of Saunemln improved.
Landlords crop share included. Contract sals.
»<>.

FOR DETAILS t i l

MOMTGOMIIY WARD

W . JERO M E K ILEY , Realtor

....

LOST or STOLEN

Weather

before Last year, the July
forecast proved to be ax
percent
lower
than
the
December
estimate.
the
average yield per acre jumped
seven percent over the record
set in 1967 and equaled in
1968
JULY SELDOM
TOO HIGH
In only one year of the
1960's was the July forecan
much above the final estimate
That was in 1964. when yields
per acre dropped
seven
percent from the record set in
1963 The July forecast was
10 percent higher than the
final estimate in 1964. The
principal reason for the low
yields that year was severe
drouth during July and
August
The
corn
was
especially poor in Ohio.
Indiana and Missouri The
only Corn Belt state with
good yields in 1964 was Iowa
The
records we have
reviewed indicate that the
July forecast of corn yield and
production is a conservative
figure based mostly on the
yields of recent years. If the
weather is average or better
after July 1. future estimates
will be higher. But if the
amount of moisture in the soil
is low and temperatures are
unusually high at tasseling and
pollinating time, then corn
'

------

tv. Not# the rainfall aad dafly
high temperatures in a l 8w
mid western states If pan
want to spend a little money,
you can subscribe to the
Weekly Weather and Qrop
Bulletin for only $5 a year. It
prepared by the U.S.
Departments of
and Agriculture. Send your
check and order to the
Superintendent
of
D o c u m e n ts,
Government
Printing Office, Washington,
D. C 20250

Greatest
Refrigerator
Value
We’ve
Ever
Offered
Special only $241.91
Full 30 in. wide with 152 lb.
freezer all frostiest. 2 cold
controls adjustable shelves, 2
vegetable crisper*, butter
keeper, cheese keeper, egg
storage. Built-in Rollvs.

MONTGOMERY
WARD
Catalog Sales Agency
Fatrbvry, III.
PH.912-2371

— t

L a n d p e ld F u r n it u r e
121 E. MADISON

WAREHOUSE CLFARANCE
IN EVERY

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
TIME
PAYMENTS
MAY
ARRANGED IF YOU WISH.

SAVE
to
ON UPRIGHT
FREEZER

BE

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL IPJB.

HELP WANTED

Registered nurses are needed at our intensive
care unit at StV James,IwipitaDOur unit includes
monitored coronary care patients. We offer
professional nurses an opportunity to expand
nursing skills. Regular salary increments, liberal
holiday, sick leave and vacation benefits,
insurance plan, savings program, continuing in
service education.

Write or Call Helene MacNiell
OR CONTACT

DIRECTOR OF NURSING

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
St. James Hospital
Pontiac, Illinois (815)844-5134
7$tf

Goocffield Earth M overs
BUILT FOR THE FARMER

COOKMIR MRU
[U M
Worir Wo

FOR SALE

FARATTdR'5ALE~'

J u ly F o r e c a s t s

v a ca tio n s

LAKF.
hirk,
"
LAKE OF the C
Ozark*
Modern
lake front
air
conditioned cottages large
heated pool For teservations
or
i n f o r ma t i o n
call
Bloomington 309 452 1587
oi call or write Waywaid Wind By L H SJMERL
Resoi r Osage Beach Mo
U of I
65065 314 346 2201
Extension Economist
*723 827 Agricultural Marketing
Farmers often ask about
the accuracy of government
crop reports such as the
TWO ENGLISH setter pups forecast of corn production
10 week* old One pup brown released on July 10 Another
many farmers believe
spot on one eye and brown thing
specks a ll over body The that these forecasts usually are
other pup solid white with too high and that they
one brown spot on back Both depress market prices.
Let 's look at the record We
wearing red collars If seen or
compare
the
July
found please contact Dale can
Lindenbaum Forrest phone forecasts with final estimates
815-657 8331
Reward for These are made in December
any information leading to the of the following year after the
crop has been harvested, sold,
whereabouts of t.ie pups
c723 730 weighed and used
FIRST USUALLY
TOO LOW
TR Y A
Over the past five years the
CORNBELT
July forecast was less than the
CLASSIFIED
final estimate for three of
these years and more in two
31,000 READERS !
For the five years as a whole,
the July forecasts averaged
three percent less than the
final estimate
Here is the year-by year
record In 1965 the July
Mostly dry with brief heavy forecast was four percent less
showers
than the final estimate in
P re c ip ita tio n
averaged 1966. it was two percent
about 1S inches North. I inch higher in 1967 six percent
Central and Vs inch or less lower in 1968. one percent
S o u th .
Rain
generally
higher and in 1969 seven
occurred only on one or two percent lower
days but was frequently heavy
In
general.
the
July
with damaging wind and some forecasts of corn yields per
hail
in the North and acre tend to be a little less
occasionally south central than the longtim e average,
Gridley had 3'3 inches in five adjusted upward for trend
hours with wind, lightning, The records of the 1960's
and some hail on 14 15 show that the July forecasts
Moline had 1V4 inches in about were too low twice as often as
25 minutes on the 14th Trees they were too high The
and power lines were damaged largest differences were during
by high winds in several areas the years when average yields
of Northern Illinois.
per acre jumped to new high
Temperatures average near levels For example, the July
normal in (he North and a forecast was I 2 percent lower
degree or two below normal in than the final estimate in
the Central and South
1961. when the average yield
Soil moisture as of last per acre was 62 4 bushels
Friday was reported as short 11 percent higher than ever
by
two-thirds
of
the
respondents and adequate by
one third
Scattered rains
*3 2
‘37
during the week on Tuesday
and Wednesday as well as over
the weekend improved crop
prospects
for
corn and
soybeans. Extreme variability
in the progress of the two
crops exists due to wide
G reatest f r ee ze r V,ilner*
differences in planting times
W e Have Ever Ottered
Corn is generally in good
Sig n atu re 16 c u It holds
condition in most areas
56 0 lbs Adjustable con
Height of corn is averaging 57
trol lets you quick freeze
inches compared to 58 inches
foods Slide out b asket
last year and 59 inches in
Detrost drain Safety sig
1968 Most advanced fields
nal light lets you know
are averaging 75 inches the
p o we r is on M a g n e t i c
same as in 1968 and 1969. As
Jo o r gasket l o c k . 2 keys
of last Friday, slightly over
Colors White Avocado or
one-fourth of the corn acreage
C oppertone.O nly $189. DO
is reported in the silking stage
near normal for this date
M O N T G O M ER Y W ARD
Soybeans are
in
fair
Catalog Salas Agency
condition with weekend rains
making the outlook for the
Fairbury, III.
crop appear more favorable
PH. 692 2379
Fifty five percent of the crop
is blooming, including 15
percent which has started to
pod
two days behind last
year's progress for this date
Oat
prospects
remain
favorable Two fifths of the
crop is reported harvested
compared to one fifth last
year on the same date and
one third in 1968
Second cutting of Alfalfa is
nearing
three fifths
completion slightly anead of
last year '
Pastures are in fair to good
condition with the recent
moisture assisting growth
Main
farm
activities
currently are cultivating corn
and soybeans, harvesting hay
crops and combining oats

U su a lly L o w

SERVICES

G re a te s t F re e z e r Value
We've Ever O ttered! Sig
n a tu re 23 cu. ft.. deluxe
f r e e z e r h o ld s 8 0 5 lbs.
Rem ovable, sliding bas
kets. Interior light. Safety
signal light. Defrost drain.
Foam i nsul at ed , chip
p ro o f in terio r. C o u n te r
balanced lid, m agnetic lid
gasket. Cold control. Lock
with 2 key*.Only f W M

-

RUMMAGE SALE Mostly
antique
dishes
and
miscellaneous July 2425 9 to
5. 311 E Maple. Fairbury

Postpaid. N Paulson P O
Box 2357. Criainpaign Illinois
61820
*723 723

v
"

1 metal wardrobe 39" x 22 with double sliding
doors, like new. 1 bookcase headboard bed. double
dresser & dustproof drawers 1 Westingnouse tank
type vacuum cleaner 5 odd chairs, one Maytag dutch
oven stove 40". Kenmore 20" reversible fan. 3 speed
on portable stand, one 20" two speed window fan

CARL FIELDS Forrest. III.
hi. IS7-S172 t

n

HXeiHBffiO
True! If you have a quickrecovery electric water
heater, you can cook
your meal* for less.
The special, low CIPS
water heating rate can
*av» you up to 26% on
(h«cost of operating your
r#ng4 and other electric
hon* appliances,
^ y o u r dealer tod*V-v
your noartst Clp$
°ffice.

_______

• AU-AROUNO FARM CLEAPHJR
• reva UNOOUKO extorts
•

n u H O M O F IR M

• ESTAartVT AND MAINTAIN ROADS

AND DtHVfWAYS
• tlMO LAKES, TERRACES. ANO OTHH
CONSERVATION PRACTICES

• MAINTAIN AND ESTASUSH WATER
WAVS. LEVIES, AND DRAINAGE
OTTOTES

•
•
•
•

LEVEL LOWAND HtOH AREAS
ERECT AND MAINTAIN TRENCH SROS
MU-IN LOWAif AS ANO POT-HOLES
WHEN MOVING DIRT. ALWAYS IN
FORWARD MOVEMENT

• FUXMU. MANEUVERS EASXY, (MPT
OR PUL
• HYDRALXICAUr CONTROLLED AND
ORCRATEDFROM THE TRACTOR SEA
• LANDSCAPING
• CRUSHCLOOS IN PLOWEDFIELDS
• LEVEL FENCE SOWS
• VERY GOOD FOR ENOWREMOVAL

-SPECIFICATIONSWeight; 1300 lbs.

‘ O aL - .

.AO'i)

Width of Cut: 10 ft

SOLO BY:

W I L U A M R . K U P F E R S C H M ID
Box 418, Forrest, III. 61741
Phono (915) 657-8147 or 657-9517

Utftoi________________________________________________________________1_____

Planning Commission To
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT
James Wells, 37, Fair bury,
theft, $25 plus 2 year
probation (Sheriff's Dept.)
Larry Rhodes, 20, Piper
City, battery, $25 (Sheriff's
Dept).
Deanna Olsen, 20, Pontiac,
theft, $25 (Sheriff’s Dept.).
Jerry W. Witte, 19, Forrest,
possession of liquor, $100
(Fairbury).
David
E.
Fehr,
25,
Fairbury, transportation of
liquor, $100 (Fairbury).
Carl W. Jones, 18, Pontiac,
excessive tire noise, $10
(Pontiac).
Kenneth L. Haag, 18
Cullom, disobeyed stop sign,
$10 (Saunemin).
David L. Thornton, 19,
Fairbury,
speeding, $12
(State).
David L. Thornton, 19,
Fairbury, illegal possession of
liquor (minor), $100 (Sheriff’s
Dept).
Richard
Hanson,
19,
Pontiac, no valid registration
$10 (State).
Richard
Hanson,
19,
Pontiac,
too
fast
for
conditions $10 (Saunemin),
charge of license not on
person dismissed upon valid
license
being
produced
(Saunemin).
Harry J. Verdun, 32, Odell,
speeding $10 (State)
Duane K. Winterrowd, 44,
Streator, failure to reduce
speed to avoid accident $20
(State).
William J. Shipley, 18,
Emington, speeding
$10
(State).
Andrew
Kolojay,
52,
S treato r,
driving
while
intoxicated and disorderly
conduct
$225
(Sheriff's
Dept.), charge of illegal
transportation
of
liquor
dismissed on motion of States
Attorney.
Helen B. Beckhoff, 35,
Fairbury,
speeding
$15.
(State).
James L. Katcher, 41,
Manville,
speeding
$10
(State).
Michael J. Metzke, 20,
Dwight, improper overtaking
$10 (State).
Rodney S. Zimmerman, 17,
Fairbury,
too
fast
for
conditions $10, a charge of
"driver's license not on
person” dismissed by court
upon valid license being
produced (Fairbury).
Warren J. Koehl, 19,
Strawn, illegal possession of
liquor $100 (Fairbury).
Donald L. Paulson Jr. 27,
Pontiac, speeding $10 (State).
Robert G. Alexander, 19,
Fairbury,
speeding
$11
(State).
Roy G. Saltsman, 28, Odell,
failed to yield at intersection
$10 (State).
Dwight A. Drechsel, 17,
Dwight, no valid safety test
$10 (State).

Dennis E. Costello, 20.
Chatsworth, failure to reduce
speed to avoid accident $10
(Forrest).
Rand L. Hallsten, 16.
Pontiac, Hallsten was found
Not Guilty of a charge of too
fast for conditions at a bench
trial in Magistrate Court on
W e d n e sd a y
a f te rn o o n .
Hallsten was ticketed on May
19, 1970 by the City Police
and had earlier entered a plea
of not guilty and demanded
trial by court. Darrell H.
R eno,
Assistant
States
Attorney prosecuted for the
State. Hallsten represented
himself. (Pontiac).
George A. Becker, 76.
Pontiac, failed to yield right
of way $15 (Pontiac)
Francis L. Adams. 49,
D w ight,
driving
while
intoxicated $200 (Dwight).
Gerald F. McDowell, 21,
Saunemin, disorderly conduct.
$25, screeching tires $10
(Saunemin).
Richard A. Bovelle, 23,
Dwight, speeding $14 (State)
Willis Harris, 42, Fairbury,
battery $100 (Sheriff's Dept ).
John
E.
Kohan,
24,
Streator, depositing trash on
highway $50 (County).
Ova P. Cunningham, 35,
Pontiac, improper backing
$15 (Pontiac)!
Marcia R. Fraher. 21,
Saunemin, found guilty of a
charge of speeding at a bench
trial on Friday morning in
Magistrate Court before Lloyd
E. Gutel. She had been
arrested on June 8, 1970 and
had entered a plea of not
guilty and the case continued
for bench trial. Darrell H.
R en o ,
Assistant
States
Attorney prosecuted for the
P eo p le
an d
defendant
represented herself. She was
fined
$10
plus
costs
(Saunemin).
GENERAL DIVISION
R. Burnell Phillips, Judge
Sherman
Roach,
59,
Pontiac appeared in the
General Division o f Circuit
Court July 14 on a charge of
Aggravated
Battery and
Unlawful use of Weapons and
his case was continued to Aug.
4, 1970 at 10 a.m. for
arraignment.
Roach
was
arrested April 23, 1970 by the
Sheriff’s Dept. He is free on
bond.
Gary Michaels, 18. Dwight
and Danny Lee Crull, 18,
Dwight, arrested 7/4/70 by
the Sheriff's Dept, on a charge
of burglary appeared in the
General
Division oCircuit
Court July 14 and pleaded not
guilty to the charge and their
case was continued for jury
trial. They are charged with
the 6/28 burglary of Jensen's
Standard
Service - Station
located at the intersection of
Routes 17 and 47 in Dwight
They are free on bond.
David
C
Eley,
32,

^ fa irb u ry

Collect Info O n State,
Caviezel of Pontiac; Joseph improvements and possible
Roth of Streator. Howard expansion of the systems
Jenkins of Long Point and would also be included.
Harold Stahler. Odell
A Schellie consultant said
Durham reported that the
sewer water
studies
contract
with
Schellie the
Associates had been signed by program could take advantage
the proper county officials of planning already done in
county
and
future
but as yet had not been signed the
by the state o fficials in programs to make the survey
and then pass the information
Springfield
A county wide sewer water on to civil engineers for their
studies survey w ill be made if analysis.
the planning commission feels
Schellie Associates agreed
it is necessary The survey
would consist prim arily of an to investigate possible FH A
inventory of the current sewer funding for the study and
and water facilities within the report back at the August 10
the planning
county and an analysis of meeting o f
their
present
and future commission. Work w ill not
begin on the survey until
capabilities.
R e co m m e n d a tio n s
for funds have been secured

S U P P L E M E N T T O : T h e F a ir b u r y B la d e , T h e F o r r e s t
N e w s . T h e C h a ts w o r th P la in d e a le r, T h e C u llo m

May" Public

C h ro n ic le .
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y 2 3 -2 4 , 1 9 7 0

A IQ I OlQlS

A *J

Page F o u r

Washington, D C and James
D. Cochran, 26, Maryland,
arrested 7/10/70 by State
Police Dept, on a charge of
Illegal Possession of Narcotic
Drug appeared in the General
Division o f Circuit Court Ju ly
14 and pleaded not guilty to
the charge and their case was
continued for ju ry trial. They
are being held in L iv Co Jail
in lieu o f bond.

G e ttin g E le ctricity

A

I

$ 7 2 ,2 0 1

30 Express Interest
In New Teacher-Aid
18 Week Program
Mrs. Lucile Goodrich has
announced that about 30
persons, from all over the
co u n ty,
have
expressed
interest in participating in the
Livingston
county teacher
aide program Mrs Goodrich
is
superintendent of the
Livingston County Education
Service Region.
Donald R aycraft o f Eureka
college, teacher aide program
director, recently conducted
interviews at Mrs. Goodrich's
office
O f the 50 people who w ill
be chosen to participate in the
program 10 w ill be from
Livingston county.
The
program
is
being
sponsored
by
the
State

T

Department o f Education and
by Eureka college and is being
offered in six counties to train
teacher aides for kindergarten
and primary grades. Other
counties
participating
are
oogan,
DeWitt,
Tazewell.
Woodford and McLean.
The purpose of the program
is to free classroom teachers
for more time to devote to
preparation,
diagnosing
student
needs,
prescribing
next instructional steps and
for evaluation.
It has been estimated that
about
50
percent o f a
teacher's time is now taken up
by
clerical
and
sub-professional tasks.
The class w ill last 18 weeks
and those participating w ill
receive 10 hours o f college
credits.
Short
courses
in
educational psychology and
general methods w ill be held
from August 3 to September
4. From September 8 to the
end of the first semester, aides
will work half days in public
school.
The
program
free
to
participants, costs $59,000
and w ill
be administered
through the office o f the
Superintendent o f Education
Service
Region, Woodford
county, in conjunction with
Eureka college.

In May, 700 residents of
Livingston county received a
total o f $72,201 assistance
through the state’s five aid
programs. A total o f 741
county
persons
received
$80,475 in assistance in April.
The number o f county
recipients and the amount of
assistance they received in
each o f the state's five
programs are 216 persons
receiving $30,071 for old age
assistance,
344
persons
receiving $27,987 for aid to
dependent
children;
two
persons receiving $428 for
blind assistance. 90 persons
receiving
$12,324
for
disability assistance and 48
persons receiving $1,391 for
general assistance.

Purdums
File Suit
For Damages

A suit has been filed in
Gkneral Division o f Circuit
Court by Charles H. and Cleo
L . Purdum, Fairbury. against
Ronald H. Karr o f Saunemin. |
Mrs. Purdum is seeking]
judgment in the amount o f !
$20,000 and costs o f the suit i
for injuries she sustained in an i
automobile
accident,
and|
Purdum is seeking $1,500 for
damages to the car his wife
was driving
The complaint states the
accident happened Jan. 9,
1970,
on
the
Fairbury
blacktop, three miles north of
Fairbury and involved cars
driven by Mrs. Purdum and
Karr.
They also requested a trial
of bv jury.

Warranty Deeds
Cullom Cabinet Co
Cullom, etc., to Donald
Merle Haley, tenants in com ,
lot 8, block 8, Cullom
Delbert L . Runyon
wife
to Leo O. LeMarbe & wife,
joint tenants, Wl* lot 2, all lot
3, & E l* lot 4, block 6,
Marsh's Add., Fairbury
John Mehrkens Jr. & wife,
joint tenants, to Phillip W.
Paternoster & wife, joint
tenants. N 50 ft. o f 3W14
block
3.
Patton's
Add.,
Fairbury, S 10 ft. of S. 100

.

H O S P IT A L
NOTES

County Roadw ays
The
Livingston
County
Planning
Commission
has
begun collecting information
on the physical features of
county roadways and state
thoroughfares
running
through the county.
Schellie
Associates
of
Indianapolis have started work
on the first phase of a
three-year program to develop
a comprehensive plan for
Livingston county
Commission members who
attended a recent meeting of
the organization were William
H.
Durham
of
Pontiac,
chairm an. Sidney Caughey of
Chatsworth.
vice-chairman,
Mrs. Mary Mies o f Fairbury,
secretary treasurer.
LeR oy
Huxtable of Flanagan. George

ArocHHerds

T U E S D A Y , Ju ly 14
Admitted:
Ed w ard
W
Hohuhn,
Fairbury. Medical. Mrs. Sylvia
H offm an, Fairbury. Medical;
Mrs.
Audrey
Honegger,
For r es t ,
Surgical.
Glen
D e n n isto n ,
Piper
City,
Accident.
Dismissed
Mrs Betnel Wilson. Piper
Ci ty.
Mrs.
Bette
Evans.
Forrest Mrs Martha Wilson,
Ciiatsw ortn. Socarro Lara.
Jeffrey
Abel.
Rodolfo
Fairbu ry; Edward
G inter. Cullom; Miss Sandra
Ricketts, Chenoa.
W E D N E S D A Y . Ju ly 15
Admitted:
Mrs. Tena Sm ith, Dwight,
Medical.
Dismissed
Mrs
Gloria Sterrenberg.
Mrs. Carol A rk, Piper C ity.
Gary
Tipton,
A.
Keith
Anderson. Ervin Zeh. Jose
oantos. Fairbury. Mrs. Ruth
Kram er, Casa Grande, Ariz .
G uy Law . Colfax.
T H U R S D A Y . Ju ly 16
Admitted
Miss
Krista
Friedman,
FairburySurgical:
Josepii
Delaney Sr., Forrest. Medical.
Mrs. lva W .iately, Fairbury.
Medical, Martin Raymond.
Chatsworth. ourgical, Keith
Anderson. Fairbury, Surgical,
Roseanna Murray, Fairbury,
Medical.
Dismissed:
Mrs.
Catherine
Calpin,
Philadelphia. Pa., Mrs. Agnes
Owens, Centralia, Pa., Mrs.
Marjorie Oldfather, Cullom,
Mrs. Ann Terrell, Forrest. Mrs.
Elizabeth Berger, rranckville.
Pa.; Mrs. Matilda Kaisner, Mrs.
John Hartman and baby girl.
Fairbury
F R I D A Y . Ju ly 17
Admitted
Wilbur Point, Chatsworth,
Medical:
William
Jenkins,
Fairb u ry.
Medical,
Mrs
Matilda Kaisner,
Fairbury.
Medical. Eric Hines, Fairbury.
Medical.
Dismissed:
Mrs. Ida Ellio tt, Miss Krista
Friedm an, Keith Anderson,
Fairb u ry;
Mrs.
Dorothy
T aylo r,
Joseph
Delaney,
Forrest. Jonn Kerrins. Chester

Sancnez

Drilling, Raym ond Martin.
Chatsworth; jo e Goldsm ith,
Streator: Mrs. Le ttie R u ff,
Pontiac.
S A T U R D A Y , Ju ly 18
Adm itted:
D avid
Fitzp atrick,
Buckingham, Surgical. Mrs.
V irg in ia
H ill.
Fairbury.
Medical. Mrs Lu cille Hiatte,
Fairb u ry, Medical.
Dismissed
D avid
Beaver.
Glenn
Denniston, Piper C ity . E ric
Hines, William Jenkins. Mrs.
Roseanna Murray, Fairbu ry:
Helen Monahan, Forrest.
S U N D A Y . Ju ly 19
Admitted
Miss
M arilyn
Ricketts.
Accident. Mrs Eileen Read,
G ilm an.
Surgical.
James
Anderson,
Lexington,
Medical.
Mrs.
Em m a
Ham ilton. Cullom , Medical.
Thomas
H o rn stein .
Chatswortn, Surgical.
Dismissed
Mrs Scott Wait and baby
boy,
Forrest;
Mrs.
Iva
Whately. Mrs. Annie Hulbert.
Fairbury
M O N D A Y, Ju ly 20
Adm itted:
Phillip
Sohn.
Medical.
Forrest. Mrs. Mae Curtis.
Chatsworth. Medical. Chris
Steffen, Fairb u ry, Medical.
Mrs. Verna Howes, Fairbury,
Medical. Mrs. Zelda Mason.
Gilm an. Surgical; Mrs. Lena
Popejoy, Cropsey. Medical.
Robert
Trost.
Fairbury,
Surgical; Mrs. Hallie Fo ltz.
Fairb u ry. Medical. Michael
Page, Fairbury, Surgical.
Dismissed:
Edward
Hohuhn,
Mrs.
Dorothy Mathews, Benjamin
Huette, Mrs. Walter Kohlm an
and baby girl, Fairb u ry, Fran k
Haberkorn, Chatsworth, Rev.
William Uffkes, Chenoa: Mrs.
David Whitson and baby girl,
C ullom

I •

In DHIA
C arl
Klendworth
of
Flanagan had the highest
producing
herd
in
the
Livingston DHIA during June,
according to the reports of the
DHIA supervisors, Harold
Todd and Reno Iverson. His
herd of 15 Holstein cows
produqpd 52.3 lbs. of milk
a.m , a 7 lb. 10 oz. girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Durre, Strawn. Saturday, July
18, at 9;55 p.m , a 7 lb. girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. ilonald
Rieger. Cnatsworth, Monday,
July 20. at 3 35 p.m.. a 7 lb.
31* oz. boy.

Jr. Fa
To Re

»V There w a n 652 cows in 20
-thirds on test in June. They
produced 3 8 2 lbs. of milk
and 1.38 lb*. of butterfat
daily.
Other high producing herds
in June were:
Dan Meiss o f Fairbury. His
herd of 49 Holstein cows
produced 46.6 lbs. of milk
and 1.76 lbs. of butterfat.
Barron Bros, of Streator, 52
Holstein cows. 45.7 lbs. milk,
1.62 lbs. fat.
James Lauritzen of Dwight,
18 Holstein cows, 47.2 lbs.
milk and 1.54 lbs. fat.
Gene Metz of Forrest, 16
Holstein cows, 45.2 lbs. milk,
1.52 lbs. fat.
Alton Schieler and Sons of
Fairbury, 42 Holstein cows,
44.9 lbs. milk, 1.51 lbs. fat
daily.

Chatsworth Jr. R__
4-H softball team has won
cham pionship
and
represent Livingrton count]
the state tournament.
The Jr. Fanners downs
stubborn Fairbury team 1
Monday night at the 4-H p
in Pontiac. Chatsworth 1
9-1 in the fifth inning,
Fairbury had a big
inning to dose the gap.
“ Mark Haberkorn pitc
out o f a jam in the first inn
when the bests were loa
and one out, by striking
the next two betters.
Chatsworth got three r
in the first inning on a tin
hit fay Mike Monahan. T
also got six runs in the foi
inning on some timely
and heads-up best runnin
help win the game.
Ed Hufaly, Mike Son
Jerry Kurtenbech and
Hubty each got two or n
hits. Mark Haberkorn pitc
a very good p m * . He w
trouble in the sixth wh
couple of errors and a wall
Fairbury have their g
inning. Haberkorn put tl
down in order in the to

T B F-17K L

16.6 cu. ft.
No Frost Refrigerator-Freezer
* Freezer holds up to 154 lbs. $ H O Q 9 5
* Twin vegetable bins
W W #
* Seperate temperature controls
WITH T R A D E
Automatic Icamakar available (optional at axtra cost).

F A IR B U R Y
H OSPITAL B IR TH S
T o Mr. and Mrs. Scott Watt,
Forrest. Wednesday, Ju ly 15.
at 8 .5 3 a m ., a 7 lb. 8 oz. boy.
T o Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Ko hlm ann,
Fairbury,
Thursday,' Ju ly 16, at 8: 53

At HUBER'S

*nd^ 1.86 lbs. of butterfat ,

♦

•

•

Summer Clearance
Continues With
More Suits Added
To The Sale Racks

•

MEMBERS O F
Mexson, Wayne
Standing are
Jim Kimmel is
picture.

List Littlj
All-Stai

Buy 1 Suit A t Regular P rice,
G et A 2nd Suit

The Little League
■ m e it scheduled for
July 31, at 6 p.m. at
diamond at the high
following the dosing
the season Thursday.
M sm bsn of this
all-star team were votedl
their teammates
National League teems

&

Is n ’t S im p ly

&

T u rn in g
The Sw itch

ft. of NW'/« block 8, Patton's
Add., Fairbury.
James F Howard & wife
joint tenants, to Earl H. Voigt
& wife, joint tenants, lot 4.
Northview Add., Fairbury.
Darwin M. Bayston &
Madge E. Bayston, to Thomas
H. Coyne & wife, joint
tenants, lot 30 o f a Subd of
Cer. r. 3 loc. in N E l* section
3266
______________

For Just

PUBLIC SALE

Or Buy 1 Sport Coat
At Regular Price,
Get A 2nd Sport Coat

of H OU SEH OLD GOODS
located at 202 East Ash St. Fairbury, III.

Power “blackouts" and “brownouts" in various parts of our
nation have made all citizens aware that the electricity may
not be there when we need it.

COMMENCING A T I P . M.

Saturday, August 1,1970
The following described property

Recognizing that adequate power supply at reasonable cost is
vital to economic growth and to the needs of the people they
serve, the Illinois Electric Cooperatives have urged
coordinated
planning . . . expanded generating
capacity . . . more interconnecting transmission lines and
power exchange agreements.
Keep the power on and electricity costs down. This is the
continuing goal of Electric Cooperative leaders as they review
all sources of wholesale power.

COOPERATIVE
FM10N. lljl|o tS #MI7

and C orfroltod by Thom Served"

Kitchen dinette set with formica top and 4 matching
chairs; set of dishes, service for 12; numerous dishes,
pots, pans, sets of silverware & other cooking
utensils. Large Davenport, (Beige); oval shaped
walnut cocktail table, matching set of walnut end
tables, with glass top, and matching set of lamps;
2-matched overstuffed chairs; 2-matched black
antique type occasional chairs, with gold trim; foot
stools; Hoover upright sweeper; Admiral 23 in. TV
table model with stand, A-l condition. Matched set
of single beds, complete with padded headboards,
box spring & mattress sets; 2-Walnut night stands;
2-solid cherry chest of drawers; 2-mirrors, 30” x 40” ;
ward robe; all sorts of linens, quilts, etc; Numerous
shop & garden tools and other articles too numerous
to mention.

C U FFIN G F R E E : other altarations at cost.

For Just

Sizes indude S, R ft good selection of Longa.

OUR ANNUAL JULY
CLEARANCE
CONTINUES WITH MEN'S A BOY'S CLOTHING A
FURNISHINGS MARKED DOWN AT SIMILAR
M8 SAVINGS - FOR THOSE WHO CAN'T USE
THIS "TWO OF A KINO" OFFERING.

JOHN J. McGREAL - OWNER
TERMS: Cash on day af sale
Not responsible for accidents
No property to bo romovod until tattled for.
AUCTIONEER - JIM TRUNK, FREDDIE IMMKE
ART FELLER
(AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: The above furniture is like
new, don’t miss this sale).

Cool
weather
everyone up a bit but <
has returned full
week. Summer is
closer to an end but
hasn't dowed a bit. t
T h e n is baseball Th(
and Friday night a
sriU be the first
Next week w on't riow |
any either with the 4>H 1
Pontiac.
Speaking o f fairs,
getting all aet for
week end Fairbury
making reedy. T h e n
lots of things to see
b sfo n school starts
25.
Wonder M th e n
mothers that look on
25 as Christmas,
certainly brings in
just as Deosmber 25 <
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